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Searching f r a I Arking pa is n familiar hall ng t 
With the increasing number of v 'hi I s, n L nl 
difficult to find parking pac iall in h ppino 
Parking Difficulty via I? lative 'l10i11 Code Algorithm i a parking , t m ' hi h ill 
help vehicles' owner to maneuv r th tr m an f Iran p nation ith ut th n d f 
scrupulously locating a vacant parkin pace in th parking la . 
driv rs to quickly I cate an availabl parking pa 
time from earching fl r va ant pa . Thi 
an , 
tage, wh re it will thr u h fr m th pr rd hat a t 1 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1 Overview 
Designing a y. t m f r aut mati rmasc nt 111 r aniti n i a n n-tri ial ta k 
that has been studied for a vari ty of applicati n . mput r r ognition of p cific 
objects in digital imag ha b en put to u in variou f ld 
industries, intelligence and urv illanc , and image daiaba atal omg. 
rnanufacturinc 
In this project, a character r cognition y t m hi h u r lativ hain de 
algorithm to d tect rnpty pac in a ar park will h Ip t guid a hi 
maneuver th ir vehicle to rnpty pace, thu aving tirn and n rgy t 
parking I t manually. 1t can rv a an intr du ti n f r futur 
irnpr ving the syst m t mak it m re phi ticat d. Thi chara t r r 
will be irnplem nted in a ar park with int grati n of h rt t path d t 
r bot navigation y t m. 
An empty parking space mu t b a v hi abl t rk in it 
wn r I 
ate rnpt 
m and 
ne f the a ppr ach i to implement sen or uch a IA h ark in 
pa , wh r th en r will d t t any t that fill d th ar a. ndl t u 
pr s ur the 
rmin wh th r th 
will d t ct th pr ur 
n that p ifi h thirc 
n t hniqu 
that has b ''II imp! m ·111 d in variou i:IJ I Ii ati ns su h a. manu a turin . m dical 
mmunil n11 I Jaw '1il' r m int. In this p1 j · t, th' 1hi1d ilJ Jr ach hi hi the imag 
I' ·hni 111 will be us id . inc· Iii' vncaut r w kin . pH an l> d ·tccted in the 









secure environment in the car park. Furth rm r , the pr ~ t an b xpand d into a 
more intelligent ysrcrn in th 1i111 om . 
Each parking spa will hav th ir individual id ntit hich i a uniqu numenc 
character on the n or or that spa . The purp f thi nurn ri hara t r i to all w 
the image of the character being aptur d rath r than apturing th v hicl image. The 
advantage of this method is that it doe not r quir the time c n urning r of 
training a neural n twork or c mpul ing di tan m a ur s b tw n ibl 
in the image. Th additi nal purpose of utilizing the floor in tead of the bject ( hicl 
to di card the p ibility of misdetecti n f va ant parking pa in an rr r might 
urifth bj ct i n tdete ted(1hecarmayb t mallandthev hi 
th cart d ep in id until the camera cannot d t ct it). lf the 0 or i n t I at d and 
will n I jc pardiz th r v hi 1 fr m ming in t th upi d p rkin 
pa c. 
Tn addition, f r r c gnizing the path f th parking pa , th m v ill u th 
approach of character recogniti n which will focus on the r lativ hain rithm 
t identify which parking pac i empty aft r th mpty pa fl: r 
that, the inf rmati n will g thr ugh an th t path d t 
h rt t wa f r th v hi ·J r ach th d tinat i n. Th num n 
n cl 1 g lhr u ih asi ligital im 
.cgrn ntati n t nsur th r liabilit r th nd r ult 
'SS will ' v r n is r ducti n, 1uality nhan m nt and 
r th 
r 11 wed b h imas 
m ntation 









1.2 Project Motivation 
As th world ec norny ~ 
on improving, vchicl s hav 
rn m r fl uri bing and th tandard f Ii ing keep 
rn an imp rtant in an f tran portation for cit - 
dwellers to irav I around. Th' f m r hi l n t nl impact 
congestion on the road, but al o a bl wt th ac ibility 111 ne 
building especially in shopping comple Th limit d parking pa d a 
number of difficultie not nl t th mana > m nt (t pr id m r parking pa e) al 
to the consum r (t arch fl r an available parking space which would lead to a 
frustrating atmo phere). Because of the limit d res urc , mo t f the ma nag m nt did 
not underg rnaj r r vamp t provide m r parking pa inc th av rag tim f r 
· n um rt t thr e h ur . How v r, th manag m nt till trying t 
find uitabl a ppr a h t aura t th ir u tom r by pr viding th m ith th 
they uld ff r. 
Whil n th cu t mer id , the pr bl m that u ually fa 
they are having difficulti find vacant parking spac in a 
complex, but ince they hav paid the parking ,, th y will jut tum r 
th t 
Ill 
th parking ar n ju t t find a vacant .pa Thi will v ntually r ult in m r 
v hicl in th ar park ar a b au. 
with v hicl s. Thi not nly iv' a bad impr p rti ul r r 
par! op rat r an n t pr vid n ugh parking pa · f r it u r. and it i a, a tine of 
time and m no t nt er int that Ar 1 ar . 
Art int Iii I !II "ll r1:11 in .' 81 'Ill .·h ul 1 . '1 l"ll ·d I lltl '11 t thi pr blem. 
This r, r ~ ·t is h p 'cl I 1 · on· I th wn .· un I .· luti 11, 1 11 1 • plan e 








Yuit Pui to study and research on a parking t m whi h will zuid a hi le o. ner to 
maneuver their mean of tran portati n v ith f ria r u I lo ating vacant 
parking space. While the syst 111 will b imp! m nting th n pt of imag processing, 
shortest path recognition, robotics and nt r 1, t hi pr j t ill nl b fl cu ing on th 
image processing ccti n. 
1.3 Project Objective 
The urfac bj tiv f thi pr ~ ct ar a b I w: 
• To help car park u r to find an mpty pace in th ar park rnor rapid! , thu 
aving time and men y. 
• T ing t chn I gy. 
n th fl r f th pa ing • T r gniz the nurn ri ham 
• T tran f rm the captur d irnag fr 111 anal g fl rrnat t digital f rrnar. 
• T improv d th quality and wcll-dcfin d the num ri 
enhanc rnent t chnique. 
• T perform gm ntati n pr and m Rn n th irna ith th 
data in th kn wJ dg ba 111 rder t r c gniz th charact r. 
hara t r u m 
• T build n n wlcdg as that i abl t 
Ii itiz 'd irnag 
• T recognize the aptured imnge fth hnracters, 









• To help the shortest path det cti n y t m t tran .fi rm th captur d image to 
relative chain Cl d , 111 rd r f rt h t ' a' t the vacant 
space. 
• To test the Unravel Parking iff ulty ia R lati hain lg rithm. 
1.4 Project Scope 
The Unravel Parking iff ulty via R lat iv hain d lg rithm i a ft ar 
product mainly targeted to th ar parl ' managem nt or p rat r v hi h ill implern nt 
the sy t 111 int th ir mputer' in th urit t nl l m nit r th urit 
in th ar park but al abl t inform ar park u r wh r i th inc pa Ill 
th ar park area. It aim 1 1 h Ip ar park u r t find an mpt par ing pa a 
n a p ibl thy nt rd into th ar park r a. 
Thr ugh LI inn th nrav I Parking iff ult via R lati h 111 
Alg rithrn, the managem nt f th ar park will be abl t pr id th b t 
th ir u t 111 r. It will help 'LI t m rt kn w whether ther 1 any a ant parking 
in the car park b f r th y raid th J arking fl and nt r d int th r rk. A thi 
an irnpr v 111 nt in th f Id f sci n and t hn I gy, it h uld ura 1 111 r m r 
t th ar park m. With th tim 
r du d, u nom 'rs will l 'nd to , J .nd 111 r tim 111 h ppin 111 









The main features provide by the y t rn includ . : 
I. Image Digitizati n 
Uscrs arc abl to do th tran forrnati n, lrnag hi har being aptur dbythe 
camera will b digitiz d. The di ritiz d imag ill b k pt in JP r I file 
format. 
2. lmag Pre-Proce ing and Analyze 
U er will be able to analyze and nhan th an p rf rm th 
ii r th ima gm ntati n and r c gniti n pr c 
analy i and pr -pr ce in > alg rithm ar : 
• ray- cale 
• N i R du ti n 
• Brightn /Int n ity /\dju trn nt 
• ""dge moothing 
m f th pr 
gm ntati n Pr 
rs ar abl t egrn ntati n t th digil iz d irnag t m it 1 r r 
t li Im ra ·t r r ogni Lion pm · 'SS. , 111 nta I ion 1 1 occsscs · in lud 











4. Knowledge Base 
It is a di t ionary for r hain d f r the 
numeric chara tcr of O t 
5. Character R cognit i nu ing R lat iv hain 
Users ar able to rec gnize each chara l r 
lg rithrn 
r 1 kn v hi h parking 
space is empty. Aft r that, it will tran late the h rt t path dir ti n (which i 
don by the h rt t path detection tern) into chain d in th f rm fa map. 
Run L ngth _.ncoding (RL ) 
able t r place a long equ nc f am 
r p titi n fnumb r,int ah 11 r iu n 
mb I, in thi 
7. Result I utput Map f th rnpty Ctr ark pa 
U er are able to identify which car park pace i full and hi h n 
1.4. l cop · Alloral ion 
J\ thi i a final iar pr ~ l f r lw tud nt , thu th rit r nd th \ rit r 
f' II w partn r will divid th s mn r part Th writ r will b 
f usin n ti! i:;' m ntati n pr es es u ha thinning, dg d t ction and th r lati e 
hain d algorithm. While Ms 'han Yuit Pui will cu ing on the 
1m·1g pr .-pro issin 1 r · . ,' •. whi Ii in ·Jud •s r 1 -s ·ol ·, 11 ise r .. ducti n, ri htne / 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
2.J System Background 
As the world econ my b omc m r fl urishins and th tandard f Ii ing in the 
city keep on improving, v hi I s hav b an imj rtant m f tran p nation f r 
hi I city-dweller t.o trav 1 ar und within th vi init . Th 
not only result t the ongc ti n nth r ad, but it i al a bl , 
parking pace in one building c p cially in h pp1ng 
th a ibility 0 
Th limit d parking 
spac ulti n t nly t ar park p rat r t pr vid 
m r parking pace ) but al the 
which w uld lead t a very ann ying aim ph r ). f th limit d r ur and 
fundin , m t of th car park p rat r did n t und rg maj r r vamp t pr 
parkin pac 111 th av ra > tirn f r · n um rt 
I lowever, they ar till trying t find a unable approa 
h ur 
th ir ar park by pr viding th m with th bet rvi th 111. 
Whil nth ust m r id , th pr bl m that u uall i th t 
th y ar having diffi ulti find va ant parking ha 
par i ng Ii s, th y w i 11 ju t g r und nnd r und th par 111g ru ju t t find nt 
S 'I This will iv •ntuall 1 ·sull ·d i11 111 r • and m ithin th, r park ar 
ng st 'd with vchi hi. This n t onl IV' a ad imprcssi n I 
parti .ula ar J Ar op .rat r an not pr vid' n ugh 1 ar kin ac '. fi it u er and it i 









Jn order to respond to the curr nt pr bl m an int lligent parking 
character rec gnition appr a 'h i, n d 'd t a mm da: th 
and help drivers t mancuv r ar und tight and r tri 
r or ' ing of ehicl 
s in th ar park. The 
system will display t th u r the parking taru t p iti n b 1 adju ting and arranging 
vacant spaces on a sere n (output map . ar park us r will nly n d t man u r th ir 
vehicle according to the numeric charact r. f th va ant pa nth utput rcen and 
the output map will also pre enr th rt t path t arriv to that parti ular a ant pa 
In order to capture the ima f th ar J ark fl r , th r are nl a G' d 
that ar n ary, which i w beam, abl to nn ct fr m th w b am t th P and 
mputer. The camera will capture the fl r fth ar park whi ntain nurn fl 
character 11 a h individual ar park pa Th aptur d imac µn d 
t the computer f r transforrnat i n fr m anal 0 t digital, imag anal nt 
and recognition process ~le tr nic tran mi n r irnag data ma intr du 
and other unde ir d or unwant d elem nt int th captur d imag . Furth rm r th 
light ome in the car park al d er a d th [uality [th ima • hu th r aJ 
variety f irnag pr ing rn th d that ff r diff r 'nl alg rithm th at rand h Ip t 
irnpr ve th qualit f th aptur d irnag . lmag analy i and nh n m nt processes 
att mpts t rr ·t r 01111 n at r r t imali · n rs and nhan th t 
ar imp .1 lanl fi r furth r pr ss1ng. , gm 
tlJinnin t and ·d 
wh r th imag' will b I r H int individtrnl 
hi h includ thr ·holding, 
und nd a kgr und object 
hile 
r r 1h r lh \ uptlll ·d i1r111 ·, r lu!iv ·IYtill alt rithm " ill e 










Lastly, the recognized numeric hara t r ' hi h v ill b th va ant pa in th 
car park will be display d on th s -r 11. Th 0u1~ ut map will th n b pa d to th 
shortest path detection y t m t id 'ntif 1 the h rt t ur f r a ehi I to rea h the 
destination parking :pac . rt . t path r aniti n 1 t m ha to o 
through the image pro cs mg pro path int hain c d 
However, the scope and focu of thi pr .J 1 i nl n unac pr inn and hara I r 
recognition. 
2.1. l Problems to Recover 
1 h s l m r quir w beam I be in tall d within th f th .ar park I 
aptur th r quired images f r r gniti n purpo N i may m fr m , 
urc s during 1 h fl n, am ra aprur .I im i 
ar in anal g f rm and n may app ar in an imau wh n th . . 1!11tlg I 0 In thr uah 
the electronic Iran mi si n. Th r is p ibility that n i ma app ar d ith th 
aptured image ace rding t the quality and typ of thew b am. Th pr I m f n i 
will be discu sed during th xplanati n [th n r r du ti n "lg rithm, 
Pr bl m fin uffici nt Ii hting (i- qu nt ly ur in th rk h Ii ht m 
f th ar park will aff 'l th quality f th' , plur d ima . aptur d ima m 
pr nt d in a lur and darl irnag · whi Ii is m1 lien: d r th 11n g m:::i 
pr '. Int n ii r brightn s adju tm nt i n d d t impr and nhanc the 
tmag . The int nsit and bright11 ss t1d\1 ·trn 'Ill nlg rithms ' ill · di cu ed in the 
~ II win s •·Ii ns. 
bdg, srno )thin is nn th i11n • •11ha11 • 111 ·nt 1 hniqu • that is us<!d t e 










for the threshold process. Several moothing alaorithm ar in n id rati n to appl 
smoothing to an image. 
After the quality f th ima )C has b n irn] r v d, it i r ad fl r di tinauishinc . ;:, 
the numeric character that is n dcd fr m it ba kgr und fr m a parti ular imag . 
Thresholding will b use fl r thi it i abl I 
image corresponding to the num ric chara t r in whi h it i n d d, fr m th r uion f 
the image that correspond t th ba kgr und. It i able t differ ntiat int n iti r 
colors in the foregr und and background regi n of an image. Th t hniqu f r 
thresholding will be di cu ed in the later s ction . 
Alth ugh thre holding i abl t' diff r ntiat th ctra t th nurn ri hara t r 
fr m its backgr und, but the re ult may be blurr d and v n unr 
ther i a n d t cnhanc th r ult by making th nurn n harp 1 and in r 
r c gnizabl . f r thi purp e, ihinninc whi h i a m rph 
chosen because fit ability t r p at di c b undar until a pix I 
with maximum thickne f ne r tw ii und. Thu m k th bj t num n 
charact r ) that is n d d m r prornin nt. 
Whi I" t hr h lding pr du as gm ntati n that yi Id II th p» I th t I n 
t the bj t f int r t in an irnag but it may n gm nt ut th 
stru turc ft h bj nti 
m aningful ima · b finding fi r pi I that 










the numeric characters but also to reduce th t rag pa fl r th r lativ hain od 
The recognition of the nurn nc hara t L us ma r lat iv .hain and th 
compression of the string f hain d will be dis u d in th ub qu nt se tions. 
2.2 Analysis Studies 
2.2.1 Case Study 1- Optical ar Park pace Recognition 
The optical car park pace rec gnition use vid o cam ra and ' ith the h Ip of 
mirrors that are placed at a 45 degree angle abov ea h pa . Th mirr r 1 u d l 
reflect the car park pace at a camera mewh r n arby m unt d n th iling. Th 
alg rithm i to take a picture f 1he car park ub l vi ibl fr rn a am ra h nth r ar 
n cars. If any f the sum- f- quar i quite , mall. Th spa 
probable full. The camera are b in 1 u c 1 aptur imag in th 
mpt ; i l i 
ar p rk x ith th h Ip 
of two different bordered mirr r n a h ar park pa p inting t diff r nt 
then splice off the video feed to pa into a computer t d all th 
proc s ing. 
2.2.1.1 Analysis R sult 
The trcn zths 
J. Th u e f tw diff r m bord red mirr r p inting I di r nt am ra v ill h Ip 
L d tw differ .nt al ·ulati n , thi · is t ma ur th • ca ar pace i real! 
mr 1 y r 1101. 
2. It h lps th ·usl< m • s w ·II inf' 1 m 'cl f th vu ·t111t spuc in the cm park, and it 









3. The car park space rs folly utiliz d, o th ar park 
capacity. 
4. No need the turn round and round th ar park to find fl r m!)ty pa e v hi hi a 
iz d for maximum 
waste of time and rnon y. 
The Weaknesses 
I. Vandalism may occur in th car park, where vandal might damaa th rrurr r . 
This will cau e the cal ulati n to b not accurat and might p 
peopl . 
dan r to 
onclusiou 
The yst rn i s mcthin r n w, n mi al and u r fri ndl a it u things that 
available in the car park uch a earn ra 1 aptur th irnag , mput rt d all th 
data proce sing and also rmrr r (which i quit unu ual t h Ip aptur ima 
without installing too many cam ra in the n d t al ulat 
the sum-of- quares of th real tirn image and c mpar it ith th ima th 1 m r 
rnay n t hav a ar in it. rn nt d 
t run the yst m f r a whil t build up a ttti ti al di tri uti n hi 
d t rrnin th um-of:. quar n d l th n b d 
upi d. This inf rrnati n is im: rtant t b rithm o that th 









2.2.2 Case Study 2 - Iris-Number Plate Recozuition y tem 
Automatic Number Plat R ad r ( NPR) on i t f am ra link d to a 
computer . As av hicle pas , the /\NPR quiprn nt r ad th numb r plat R i to 
capture the number plate of vchi Jes u in) imau pr 
database. The camera use direct how inrerfa e from th 
inn and r gniz it from the 
t m pr viding 
imaging solutions, from simpl image captur and r tri val ' t m thr ugh t 
image processing solutions. Firstly, it will id ntify th imac 
The character will be xtract from the number plat . Th 
character and each individual character will be di pla ed a eparat irnan th 
Recozniti n accuracy depend n ev ral fa tors. nd r th ir U11"l tan ran a 
parking or ace ss control sy tem/applicati n, th r c niti n a 





2.2.2.l Analysis Result 
The Strengths 
J. ANPR ha been u es f r many diff r nt appli ati n , u h a 
park, r ad t lling and curity data f r u t m r' id . 
ntr I ar 
2. 11 i · t- ff tiv a· it only r quir s fl· a1 - 111 
tandard P and multi- am ra input p r P . 
' ritt .n in 
Iris Jrn th, fl ibili: nnd , p ·' l t d ·nl wit! vii tunlly any quir m ant such a 
.:'IJ, inlis: infrn-r d m nm .ms, Ii Ii r • luli 1 digittil 'H 1 a and . tandard 










1. The performance achi vcd will primaril d p nd n th r 1 t rn n traint , 
(e.g. is the illumination sy t m bia d to apturing imag of th v hicl or for 
number plate recognition), as w 11 as by th numb r plat pa ing the 
surveillance point. orne plates are v ry poor f r r gniti n purp (e.g. fr m 
Belgium). 
Conclusion 
This system offers a few features that ar app riling t 
control ecurity and urveillance, and traffic manag rn nt. lt u 
f modern world to recognize the car plate's numb r au: mati ally with ut r adinc th 
licen plate manually. Thi n l nly av t im s th a urn y f th t m i quit ' 









2.3 I mage Processing and Analysis 
J rnage proce sing and analy .i an b d fin d a an a t f arrurung imac for 
the purpose of identifying a p ific obj ct and it 
the remotely sensed data and art mpt thr u h I ri 
. lmag anal t tudie 
in d t ting, identifying, 
measuring and evaluating the ignifican 
spatial relationship. 
f phy i al and ultural obj t , patt rn and 
2.3.1 Digital Image Processing 
Image is a form of picture while digital image i an image hich i digitiz d t 
c nvert it to a form that can be tored in a comput r' m f rm f 
t rage media such as a hard di k or D-ROM. Thi digitizati n pr dure an b d n 
by a canner, r by avid o cam ra c nncct d t a frarn gra b r b 
nc the image ha b en digitized, it can be p rat d up n by vari u imag pr ma 
operation . 
Three major fields in digital image processing are 1mag r t rati n una 
enhancement and image compres ion. Image r t rati n i a pr ft kin n 1 m ) ' 
with kn wn r tirnat d d gradati n and in an au mp1 l r furbi h th kt it 
riginal app aranc . Image nhanc m nt rr t ima 1 d 
by th digitizati n pr c 'S r y fault in th 
involv s r du ing lar am unt f data that i n 
r due th am unt f m m ry n a digital irnag 












• Low-level process: 
o Primitive op ration lik n i r du ti n 
enhancement, image harp ninz and t . 
o Uses data which r emble th input irnag ; input 1mag whi h i 
xtra ti n c ntra 1 
captured by a cam ra i 2D in natur , b ing d crib d b an image 
function whose value u ua II brightn d p nding n t o 
parameters, the coordinate of the location in th image. 
o Image which i digitized may be repre ent d by a r ctangular matrix 
with element c rresp nding t th brightn 
location . 
o Such matrice are input and output f I w I I imag pr 1110. 
at appr priat imag 
o Input: image 
o Output: image 
• Mid-level proce s: 
o Ta k like egrnentati n, repr ntati n, d ripti n. 
o Input: image 
0 utput: attribut tra t d fr m irnag 
• I Iigh-1 v I pr 
o 'Mal ing n c" f an ns rnbl fr 
o Input: lma 
o u11ut:in1•1pr•tt.Jti>11 










2.3.2 Representation of Digital Images 
Normally, digital imag an b r pr nt d l [ (r, ) wh r rand 
and pixel that shows the bright n s f r bla k and ' hit imag 
th po iti n 
Howe r, 
representation of I (r,c) represent d th r functi n. Th re ar a fl w typ of digital 
image as shown below: 
• Binary 
The most easiest repre entation a it only have two value which i white r 
black, 'O' or' l '. ften us d in rnputcr vi i n applicati n. 
• ray- cale 
A p cial r pr scntati n where there is nly bri htn inf rrnati n a ail. bl 
The numb r f bit will det rminc th 1 v I f brightn fan imaa . I· r 
example, 8 bit /pix I will have 25 (0-255) diff rent brightn 
• I r 
I r an b r pr s nt d by thr band monochr m f imag d t 
rr p nd t diff r nt I r. lt i r pr nt 
whi h is r d, r n, and blu Ev r band ha 
will hav 2 bit 1 J r pi I. 










Mutltispectral contain inforrnati n ut id th n rrnal human p re ptual 
range. omc of the camplcs ar inlrar d, ultra und ·-rn and acou ti . 
Sources of multispectral image ar from at llit . t m, und n ater onar 
system, and variou type f airb rn radar and infrar d ima zins y t m. 
2.3.3 Digital Image File Format 
It can divide into two categories: 
• Bitmap image - repr s nted b image m d I l(r, ) 
• Vector image - . r presenting lines, curv s, and hap b ring nl k 
.. 
point . lt will join k y p int and render t brain i mag . 
2.3.3. l File Format 
Ther are a fl w types f file G rrnat that ar u cd l nc d digital irnag 
• GIF (Graphic lnterchange Format) 
o bits/pixel (25 c I r ) 
o All ws nly n type f mpre 1 n 
o ntain nly basi inf rmari n 
o Jd -al for - sere ·n .aptur · ·, lin lrawings, harp- dg d or phi nd 
i ma s with tran par ncy 










• JPEG (Joint Photographic xperts Group) 
o ornpr · imag with JP • al i rithm 
o User can define th am unt of rnpr 1 n 
o Require Jes toragc than lF 
o Ideal for - phot graphic imaze , imag ' ith rich ol r tran iti n 
o Not good for - images with harp dgc , t 'I Iran par n 1 
• TIFF (Tagged Image File Format) 
o More sophi ticated than IF 
o 24 bit /pix I 
o Most comprehen ive format 
o Tmplem nt d n a variety f rnput r 
archival scan 
1 m , u u .11 u d r 1 
• PNG (Portable Network raphics) 
o Op n format support d by m t imag er ati 11 pr gram 
o upp ii rnilli n f 










2.4 Image Digitization 
"Image" is a representati n of an bj t that is in a pi t rial r vi ual fl rm. Thi 
images can be machine-printed r ph t graph: (film print r plat ). 'Digitization· is 
the process of creating a digital imag and th n pr ntinc it n a mput r. Imag 
digitization system workf1ow can b cla ifi d into two typ : 
• Scanning 
It is an electronic photographic process to er ate digital repr duction fr m 
original prints, film, or plates. First-generati n digital irnag 
the scann r ar referr d to a "ma ter ", in e th 'ma t r "will b u d t 
produce newer ver ions. 
• Digital Image Pr ce ing 
The digital conver ion proces to er at "pr du ti n' r "d li r " ima 
optimized for stated u e , uch a netw r d d !iv ry t 
prints, color-corrected publication-quality reprint and al 
recognition in a computer. 
r m nit r , 










2.5 Image Pre-Processing 
Image prc-proccs ing i th op rati n with imac at th t I ve! of 
abstraction - both input and out put are int n ity imag . The aim f pr -proce ing 1 an 
improvement of the image data that suppr s unwilling di t rtion r nhance om 
image features important f r further proc mg. mg f tho 
operations that prepare the captured image for ub equ nt anal i that att mpt t 
correct or compensate for ystematic error . 
The digital imageries are subjected to everal correction uch a g m tric 
radiometric and atmospheric, although n t all the 
appli d in all case . Th se error are y tematic and 
r ach th u r . Aft r pre-proce ing is complete, the analy t may u 
r due th dim n ionality f th data. Thu fi atur ura ti n 1 
is lating the mo t u eful comp nent f the data f r further tudy whil di r rdinu th 
le u ful asp cts (err r , noi e, tc). F atur c tra ti n r du th numb r 
ne ar t 
variables that must be xarnined, ther by saving time and resour 
F ur ba i typ f pr -pr c sing meth d ar : 
• rightn tran f rrnati n 
o 8rightn s · rr ti ns m dify pi I bri lune ta m int unt 
its riginal brightn and it p iti n in th 1111ag 
o ra - ·al trans rm · hang bri ht nc without re ard t o it ion 










• Geometric transformations 
o Thi 111 rhod p rmits th liminati n f th o 0111 tric di t rtion that 
occur wh nan image is aptur d. 
• Local neighborhood pre-pr c 
o This meth d i uses a mall neighb rho d fa pixel in an input image 
to produce a n w brightne valu in the utput imag . 
o moothing 
o dge detecti n 
• l mag re toration 
o It aim i t uppr s d gradati nu ing kn wl d ab ut it natur . 
2.6 cgmcntation 
Image egmentation i one of the mo t important tep in I ading t th anal 
of recognizing image data. It main aim i t divide an ima - int p rt 
tr ng rr lati n with r al w rid c ntain d in th im 
gm ntati n r sults an b divid d tw whi h i : 
• ' 111 ntati n - wh r a f di int gt n umqu 
with th input ima It j 11 
parall 1 
uh high 










• Partial Segmentation - wher r gion do not corr pond dire ti with the 
image objects. lman ar divid d int identical 
with r pcct to a cho n property u h a brightn , color, r fl ctivity and 
texture. 
2.6.1 Segmentation Methods 
Segmentation method can be divided into three group a c rding t th 
dominant featur s they employ: 
• Global knowledge I Thr sh lding - (111 imag r its part· the kn I dge i 
u ually represent d by a hi t gram f image fl atur . 
• Jd0e-bas d egrnentations } haract ri ti may b u din thi 2 
method , .g. brighrn and t tur . • Rcgi n-ba cd 0m ntati n 
2.6.1.1 Thresholding 
Thresholding is a popular technique for image segmentation. Thr h lding i th 
operation of converting a multi-lev I image int a binary irnag . In a bina rm h 
p: I valu i r pr sented by a single binary digit. It i a p int ba d rati n thnt 
a i ns th valu , f I fan imag b d n a n with th 
ul bal thr shold valu . It An I •ad t si nifi nd r ult in 
binary ima . that ar iimpl rt anal z . 
. . in r irnag o po erful 
111 p 'rat ors f r shap · and tru 










Gray level thresholding i the most imp] segmentation proce . Man object 
or image regions d on tant r fl ti it 1 r lizht ab rpti n of their 
surfaces. ;\brightness con tant r thr sh Id an bed t rmin d to gm nt bjects and 
background. Thresholdin > is 
convenient way to perform this s gmentati n n the ba i of the differ nt int n iti or 
colors in the foreground and background r gion f an image. It i th Ide t 
segmentation method and is till widely u din imple application. 
Threshold d tection methods which is u ed to determine the thr hold 
automatically include : 
• primal Thresholding 
o Ba cd on appro irnaii n f th hist gram f an imag u in a 
weighted um of tw r m r pr bability d n iti 
di tributi n r pr ent a diff r nt appr a h 
0 1 he thre hold i s t a the closest gray I v I rr p ndin t th 
ith n rrnal 
minimum pr bability b tween th maxima f tw r m r n rmal 
distributi n , whi hr ult in minimum rr r gm ruati n. 
• Multi-Sp .tral Thr holding 
o Multi-spc .tral r c I r irna 
o It d l irminc thr h Id ind 1 nd ntly in ach p ctral and and 










• Hierarchical Thre holding 
o rt is ba d n lo .al thr . h ldinc m th d · th aim 1 t detect the 
prcsen c of' a rcgi n in R I w-r luti n irnag and to gi the region 
more pre nsron 111 image f hiah r to full r oluti n. 
2.6.1.2 Edge-Based Segmentation 
Edge-based segrnentati n r pr nt a large group of m th d ba ed n 
information about edges in the image. dge-based segmentation r lie on edg found 
in an image by edge detecting perator - the e dge mark irna 1 cati n f 
di continuirie in gray-I vel, c I r, textur , et . 
H wev r, image re ulting from dge d tection cann t be u d a a gm nrati n 
mbin dg int de hain 
that c rrc pond bett r with borders in the irnag . h main aim i 
partial segmentation - that i , t r up lo al dg int an imag 
r a h at I a t a 
nly hain 
with a corr spondence t existing object or image parts ar pr ent. Th m mm n 
problems of edge-based s gm ntati n, au d by image noi e run uita 1 inf rrnati n 
in an irnag , ar 
• An dge pr nc in I cation wh r th b rd r and 
• N dg pr wh r a r al bord r i ts. 
Th r ar a Ii w lyp s f dg -ba d s gm ntati n which in Jud 
• dg Imag Thr sh lding 
O It isl HH d 11 ()11SlJll lion r an •d s irna 1 th ti 
uppr J riat • th 'shot I. 










• dge Relaxation 
o This m rhod us .ra k d s ( do at d b tv n pi el ), hich 
produce some prop rti s, alth ugh th m thod an ' ork with oth r 
edge r present a ti ns a ' 11. 
o It is an iterative m th d, with dg nfid nc n rging eith r to 
zero (edge termination) r ne (th dg f rm ab rd r). 
o All the imag pr pcrti , including tho e f further 
are iterativ ly evaluar d with more pre ision until the dge conte ti 
totally clear - ba d n the tr ngth f dg in a p cifi d al 
neighborhood, th c nfid nc of ea h dge i 
decreased. 
d r 
• Bord r etecti n a raph arching 
o Tt repr sent an c trerncly p w rful s gm ntation appr a h. 
o The bord r det ction proces i transform d int a ar h r th 
optimal path in th w ight d graph. 
o The aim i t find th primal path ( ptimal b rd r, \: ith r p t t 
me bj ctivc functi n) that nn t di d n r 










• Hough Transform 
o 11 is appli ab! if bj ts of knov n hap ar t b d t t d ithin an 
image. 
o The Hough transform an d t t traight line and urve (obj ct 
borders) if th ir analyti quati n ar kn ' n. 
o One of the advantages of this a ppr ach i r bu tne f gm ntation 
re ults; that i , gm ntation is not t o nsitive t imperf t data r 
noise. 
dge op rater i purposeful in id ntif ing m aningful irnag f atur n 
th ba i of di tributions of pix I gray-level . Th tw cat g ri f p rat r in Jud 
• Edg Pi cl 
likelih od that the pi I i part fan imag dg (i .. a pt I that i n th 
boundary betw n tw r gr n C dig rent int n ity alu ). 
• Line Pixel Dete t rs, whi h a ign a value to a pi I in pr p rti n t th 
Jikeliho d that th pix I i part fan imag lin . (i .. a dark narr v r 1 n 
b und d n both sid 
111 f th p pular m .thods f r 
r VI - 
n ar a b I 
• arm •d 
Th anny op rat r is d , ign d t b an ptimal dg d t t r 11 tak a 
input f a gray s al imag , and pr due a utput an image hewing 
iti 11s l'tn ·I •d int ·nsity lis xnuin iti-. It is am thod that I k r for the 










photographic irnag s, wher on will only want t v ct ri the outline . The 
Canny method n plo s rn r math mati than th impl ds dete tion 
method, and thcr ar ptional tting " hich an impro e the re ult . Thi 
met hod will au mpt to find b undari b tw n p rl d fin d obj ct a 
well as hard edge . 11 u c a I t m m ry during pr c 111u, it may not be 
appropriate for very large rast r, or if m m ry i I w. 
• Sob I dge Det ct r 
The obel operator perform a 2-D patial uradi nt m a ur m nt nan im: g 
and rnpha izes r gions f high paiial fr qu nc that 1T p nd t dg . 
Typically it is u ed t find th appr xirnat ab Jut . gradi 111 magnitud at 
each p int in an input >rays al imag . 
The bel perator i I w r t mput than th R bcrt 
it larger c nv luti n kernel m th th input imag 
o make the operator Jess ensitive to noi e. rat 
produce considerably high r utput valu fl r imilar dg , 
the R b 'rt 
\ ith 
A with th R b rt r m th rat r c11 
that nly 
upport smallish int g r pix I valu ( .0. 8-bit int g r irnag Wh n thi 
ha] p ns th nandard pm ·!i is t sirnpl v rfl wing ut ut pix I to 
th lllU cirnum all W cl vtllll •. tin 'av id d y u ring an image 










Natural edges in images oft n lead to Jin in th output image that are 
everal pixels wid du to th moothing off fth ome 
thinning may be n d d to ount r thi prob] rn. 
• Roberts Cross Edge Oct tor 
The Robert ro s operator perf rm a simpl and quick 
spatial gradient m a urcrnent n an image. It highlight 




usage, the input to the operator i a gra seal irnag , a i th utput. Pi, I 
value at a hp int in the output repr nt th timat d a , lut magnitud 
of the patial gradient of the input irnag at that p int. 
The main r a. n for u ing th R b 11 
to c mpute. nly f ur input pi' I nc d t b carnin d t d t rrnin th 
value f each utput pix I, and nly and adcliti n ar u cl in th 
calculati n. In addition there are no parameter to s t. lt main di ad anta 
are that ince it u es such a mall kern I, it i v ry n iti t n i . lt 1 
pr du es v ry w ak r sp n t g nuinc dg uni th 








2.6.1 .3 Region-Based Segmentation 
While edge-based scam ntaiion is t find b rd r b l n r gion · r zion-ba d 
borders and it is easy 1 d t l bord rs f ci tine r ai n Ho 0 ' gmentation 
resulting from edge-ba ed meth ds and r gi n gr wing method are n t u uall exactly 
the same, and a combination of result may oft n be a nocd id a. R uion or ::i 0 ing 
techniques are generally better in noi y imag whcr edg ar v r diffi ult t d t t. 
Homog neity is an important pr perty of region and i u ed a the main 
segmentati n criterion in region rowinc to divid an imag into z ne f ma irnurn 
homogeneity. The criteria fl r homogeneity can b ba ed n gray I vel, I r, t , tur , 
hap , model and etc. 
Thr ba i appr ach r g: n gr wt ng i t: 
• Rcgi n Merging 
o Specific rneth d diff r in th d finiti n f th tarting gm ruati n 
and in the criterion for merging. 
o The result of regi nm rging d p d. 
o Th imple t rncth ds 1 b gin rn rging ar b f is : 
4x4, r pi I . 
o R ind· ripti n is th n bascd n stati ti al ra I !pr p rti 
o I\ r gi n d s ripti n is rnpar d with th d an adjac nt 
region; if th y mat ·b, th 'Y ar m ·1g d int · Jar r r gi n and an 
r •gi n I sci i1 lion is '( mpur •1·. ( 1h •1 wis 1 .gion . arc ma kcd a non- 
11101 .hing. Th pr 'HH will I • · 11ti11u ·d until all imag regions are 










• Region Splitting 
o Region plitting is th it r r gi n m rumz. 
o It. begin with th nt ir i mag r pr , nt d a on r g1 n which doe 
not usually atisfy the condition 
0 The xisting imag r gion ar qu ntiall 1 plit t ati f I all given 
conditions of homo gen ity. 
0 It doe not re ult 1l1 the sam om ntati ll v n if th ame 0 
homogeneity criteria ar LI d. 
0 While regi n splittin us irnilar crit ria rezi 11 0 
rn rging, they nly differ in th dir ction I th ir appli ati n. 
• plit-and-Merge 
o It is a combination of splitting and m rging, and it ma r ult in a 
m th d with the advantag 
o This approach u pyramid imag repr entation , 
quar - haped and c rr p nd t I rn nt f th a pr priat p r mid 
I v I. 
2.6.1.4 Morphological Filterin ' 
Morph I y r fir t th tructur of th bj ct. M r h I gi al fill ring i to 
im] lify th gmentcd imag I h .lp t scar h f r the bj ct int er t It i 
al I' to smo 1'11 out lh bj ·1 outlin '81 !ill u1 small h l · in th· o jc t and to 










The basic effect fth p rot r c n a binary irnaa is t zraduall 1 nlarue the 0 ~ 
boundarie of r i ns of forcgr und pixels, wh r it allox the object to 
expand. Thus ar a of f reuround pix I gr ' 111 iz whil hole ' ithin 
those region become mall r and bjc t hi h are di joint ' ill be 
connected together. 
• ros1on 
The basic effect of the operator on a binar imag i to r d a' ay th 
b undarie fregion f f rcgr und pi· l. Thu th f the for gr und 
pixels will hrink in size, and h le within th ar a will b c m larg r. 
• Thickening 
Thickening is u ed t gr w cl I d r gion f f r gr und pix l in bina 
image . It ha ev ral applications, which includ d rmirun th 
influ 11 . It i. u ually applied t binary imag , and pr du an th r binai 
irnag a utput. 
• I Iit-and-Miss Tran f rm 
It is a g n ral binr ry m 1 phok gical p rati n that an e u ·d to look for 
paui ular palt ·rns f f I I uind aud bac gi un I ix ·I in an image. It is a 










morphological operators can be d rived from hit-and-mi tran form. This 
operator tak s a binar imau as input and a stru luring I m nt, and 
produces another binary imag a it utput 
• Thinning 
Thinning rs a morphologi al opcrari n that i u d to r m v 
foreground pixel fr m binary imag , which i bla k and ' hite image. lt 
can be us d for ev ral applications uch a kel tonizat i n where it i a 
process for reducing foreground regi n in a binar imane t a k letal 
r mnant that largely pr rve the t nt and onn ct ivit r th riginal 
r gion while throwing away mo t fth 
Thinning is u cd t tidy up th utput f dg d t t r b r du inn all Jin 
t ingl pixel thickne . Thinning i normally nly appli d to binar imag 
and produces anoth r binary irnag a utput. The b ha 1 r f th thinnine 
operation i determined by a tructuring el ment Th p 
by tran lating th rigin f the tru luring I mcnt t 
p iti n in the irnag , and at a h u h p it ion mp ring it \: ith th 
11 I 
und rlying imag pix I . If th G r ground and br kgr und in th 
stru luring 1 m 11t match 'S th f r zround an I und I rx in th 
irnag , th nth irnag pix I und rn ath th n 'In f th tructuring I ment 
backgr und. his , it i, Jen un 
mu: t alwn H hav 11 on' 1 'l l lnn al its 
er The tructuring 










One of the mo t common of thinning is to r due the thr hold d output of 
an edge det ctor uch as ob I p mt r, t Jin fa , ingl pix I thickne , 
while pre erving th full I nuih of th se line , ' h r pixel at the xtreme 
ends of line should n t be aff cted b the thinning p rati n. 
2.6.1.5 Matching 
Matching is also a basi appr ach t gmcntati n that can b u ed to I cat 
known objects in an imag , t ear h for specific patterns, etc. The b t match i ba d 
on some criterion of optimality whi h depend n obj t pr p rtie and bj t r lat i n . 
Matched patt rn can be very mall, or they can repre ent ' h Jc bj f int r t. 
While matching is often based on dir ctly c mparing gray-lev I prop rti f irnag ub- 
r gions, it can be qually w II p rf rm d u ing imag ·d riv d f tur r hi ih r-1 
image de criptor . ln uch ca , th matching may b m 111 ariant t irnau 
transforms. riteria of optimality can mpute anything fr m imp! 
complex approaches of graph matching. 
rr lati n u t 
2. 7 f~c .ognition 
hain c de is a s qu nt ial f numb r that orr p nd t rm 
hara t r with giv n ri ntation whi h is bas d on th d Iiniti n dir ti n dinar m 
IL i v ry imilar with th f dir ction uch as n rth, uth a t and ' t, the 
fa mpa . 
R lativo hain 
hain < d an CHl g riz d int lut hain ode and 
;\I solut ·hoi11 cl s HI • c1 ut ·cl u nng a lute point of 
dir ti nu· ording 1 th' P mrs or th ·ompuss. R ·lat iv chnin de use· the ·y ·tem o 









In relative chain codes, it is possible to ba e an ight-dir cti nal coding 1 t m, where 
each of the eight directions will b d fined in r J~11i 111 am ving p rsp tiv . ln other 
words, the relative chain code f the dire tional od repr ntins any parti ular se tion 






Fi nrc 2.l: 8-dircclion chain ode 
One of the strong point fab olute chain c d is that it pr vid inf rmati n n 
only about the size and shape f the object but also about it r tati n. i ur -·- gi 
an example of the trong point of ab lute chain code. 
, tart 
tart 










The absolute chain cod for the left triangle on the left i : 6 1 , ' bile on the 
right, it is: 2, 5, 7. The e ~w triangl d n'r v n ha 
reason is that the rotation, siz and hapc of th triangl ar b inn r pre ented on the 
chain code. 
On the other hand, relative chain c de d c n t b hav in u h a , ay. Th 
relative chain code for the left triangle i : 5, 5, 4. Th relative chain code f r the right 
triangle is also 5, 5, 4 if the starting for the two triangle r main th ame. The hain 
code will only have a minor change if the tarting point oft he triangle change . 
In this research, the chain code technique will be imp! m nt d becau e it i ab! 
to recogniz character in diff rent ori ntaiion. Thi might help in th r gniti n f 
two or more parking spaces that are oppo ite to each th r with ut having t m th 
camera in a frame of time r having cameras in tall d in v r dir ti n f th · r park 
2.8 Run Length Encoding 
Run length encoding is the imple t data ornpre i n t hniqu , b taking 
advantage of repetitive data. RL consi t ar hinu r d run 
(which is the r peating f hara t rs) f a ingl 111 an input tr m n 
replacing th m by a ingl haractcr and th I ngth fth n. Th u RL~ i n 1 
a i t th haract r r c gniti n pr c ince th iz inf rrnati n i n t r quir d r thi 
pr es . F r in tanc th numb r , 8, , , , 1, I, l, 1 can b r pr nt d b 8X2, 
and l 4. JI wev r, the nly inf rmaf n ne d d 
' I J. Th 10111 I (411 I mor r 'JU •1 t th 111118 ar ·• th · I 'HI., the c mpres ·j n that v ill 
b ·1 hi 'V cl. Th se · nd A ivanta • i,• tho shi ing pr< c .ss f th • hain code can e 










2.9 Chosen Algorithm 
2.9.1 Noise Reduction 
Median filter will b us d to achieve noise r duct ion. The advantage of u ing the 
median filter is that it is capable of climinat ing out liner such a th enr m brightne 
values in salt-and-pepper noise. 
2.9.2 Gray-Scale Stretch 
Gray-scale function is capable of compres ing uninter !>tej and um ant d 
information and focus on the interested information. n advantag fu ing a gra al 
image instead of a color image is becau e its fil rz i typi ally n -hird th iz fa 
comparable c lor image and making it asicr f r the irnag pr ssm pr 
2.9.3 Edge Smoothing 
Gaussian filter for smoothing has b com quite popular becau f rtain 
properties of Gaussian as well as everal applicati n ar a . 111 f 
aus ian filt ring ar r tali nally syrnrnctri (f r larg lilt r , lilt r ,, ight d 











Optimal thresholding is ch n becau e it is a y and c n ni n1 to egment the 
image which is needed on the basi of the dim r nt int n iti in th for ground and 
background regions of the captured image. lt is abl ID parat ut th r gion that ar 
needed with the regions of the imag that c rr spond to the ba kground. Th thre hold 
value is set as the closest gray level corresponding to th minimum pr babilit between 
the maxima of the normal distribution , which will r ult . . . m n11111mum rr r 
segmentation. 
2.9.5 Thinning 
Thinning i able to obtain the ' keleton' of an image. Th ' kelet n' Ca bit map 
character can b btained by p cling lay r f b rd r pi I fr m th im n unt ii th fin I 
object i only one pixel thick, where pixel at the nd of Jin 
the thinning operation. This benefit is very imp rtanr in irnag ins a th ima 
will become more recognizable instead of viewing a blurred irnag . 
2.9.6 Ed 0 I ction 
The bel perat r has been cho n f r the r a n th t it i abl m th th 
input image l a gr at r xt nt and mak it I s sen, itiv 11 I hi 
s c n id rably high r utput values f r irnilar dge , ornpar d ' ith 










2.9. 7 Recognition 
Relative chain code has be n ho n to r cogniz th nurn nc haracter in the 
captured image. One of the advantages ofr laiiv chain cod is that the chain code will 
only have a slight change if the starting point to gen rat the hain ode change . This 
enable the numeric characters to be recognize regard! of it rientation. 
The focus of this project is to recognize character u ing r lati e chain c d 
algorithm. Secondly, after the output map gone thr ugh th horte t path r c gniti n 
system, this system will need to recognize the shortest path dir ction in chain code a the 
direction to the destination of vacant car park spac . 
2.9.8 Run Length Encoding (RLE) 
R i n eded t replace a I ng cqu nc f arne ymb I by a h 1 t r qu n 
after the ystem runs the r lative chain code proce . Thi proce 
proces the chain codes and reduces the siz f t rage in th kno I dg ba 










Chapter 3: Methodology and Techniques 
3.1 Methodology 
The methodology adopted for the d velopment process i very important as 
improper or inappropriate choice of method logy will v ntually lead to the failur f 
the software project. There are two major factors of a softwar ngine ring project 
failure. The first problem is that are too many design flaw being di c v r d during the 
development of the project where it is complicated, expen ive ands metime impo ible 
to rectify and revise it. The econd problem i that the c pe f the proj ct m d t 
e pand rampantly and out of control a the project progre e . 
System y tem Proj ct 
Requirements . Development . Ont com •II- ~ 
i valuation 
Fi zur 3. l : Gcucri · ystcm Dev lopm nt Mod I 
u · rs, nstrain limitati ns), un I 1 we s ·1 










• Iterative-and-Incremental Model 
• volution-Tree Mod I 
• Code-and-Fix Model 
• Operational Specification M de! 
• Waterfall Model 
• Waterfall Model with Prototyping 
• V Model 
• Transformation Model 
• xtr me Programming (XP) M d 
• ynchronize-and-stabilizc Model 
• piral Model 
3.2 Waterfall Model with Prototyping 
The waterfall model with prototyping ha oecn cho en to model th d I pm nt 
fUnravel Parking Difficulty via R lative Chain Code Algorithm. The r a that: 
1. It is be t uited for the actual nvironmeu a the d v I pm 
tage t an ther tage und r the up rvi i n fa up rvi or. 
2. lt all w art of th b d v l~p d and t t d rli r t id ntif th 
pr bl m, 
It. i as u · and und rstand, 
Validati n an b d n fr m tim 
impl 111 nt 'd nil th' r .qui irn mrs. 
Verif nti n nsurc, that .ach un·tionworl · u cctly 










Pfleeger (1991) extended the waterfall model by placing a larger emphasis on the 
testing component. Jn this mod I all t p ar int r nn t d t allow a prototyping 
approach to be used in conjunction with th mod l. Ev ry d lopment tage bould be 
completed before another the next begins. The ight rage are: 
1. Requirements Analysis 
o Understand and determine the us r' n d by ha ing brain terming, licitinu 
and analyzing system requirements. 
2. System Design 
o Outlining system functionalities by having fea ibility tudi and a e tudi 
on current sy terns. 
o Determine and specify hardware and oftware architcctur . 
o Verify the system design. 
3. Program Design 
0 Det rrnine and specify th pr gram d ign and daraba d ign. 
4. ding 
o Involve pr gramrmng, p rsonal planning, 
mp n nt I 'V I d umcntati n. 








5. Unit and Integration Testing 
o Test the modules separat ly and int grat the te t d m du! . 
o Test on the int grated m dul . 
6. System Testing 
o Combine all the integrated modules into a yst m and te ton the y tern. 
o Specify and review the result of ystem t t. 
o Evaluate the system to meet the requirements. 
7. Acceptance Testing 
o Testing on system is completed. The system i deliver d. 
8. Operation and Maintenance 
o Control and maintain the ystem which inv Iv y t m rn difi ati n , 
perfecting existing acceptable functions and pr v nting 
degrading to an unacceptable level and revalidating f y t rn, 










The validation during system testing is to ensure that the system has 
implemented all the requirement , so that ach s t m function can b tracked back to a 
particular requirement in the specificati n. As for the verification, it n ures that each 
function works correctly without any rror and to check th quality of the 
implementation. 
Prototyping is a sub-process and prototype is a partially developed product or a 
simple simulator of the actual system to examine the proposed ystem and the ov rview 
on the functionality of the system. The aim of prototyping is to enable input from the 
end-user at an early stage by giving them the look and feel of the application. Thi i 
achieved by modeling the u r interface whilst having little or no content b hind that 
interface. Prototyping is especially valuable wh re r quirements cann t b pecified 
clearly. Prototyping is important: 
• To ensure the system achieves the perfi rmance goals or con traint 
• To ensure the system fulfills the functi nal rcquirem nts. 
• To ensure the system is practical and flexible. 
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3.3 Techniques Used to Gather Information 
Before the ysrem i b ing designed, appr priate techniqu mu t be used to 
search, discover, and determine all th y t m r quirt ment . mong the major 
techniques used to gather information in thi proj tis a the following: 
1. Exploring the Internet 
The Internet and th World Wide Web (WWW) is the rnam source of 
information regardless of field of studies. Thus, the writer had spent lots of time 
searching and mining for resources and information through ome popular earch 
engine uch as google.com and yahoo.com that are relat d and u ful for the 
project. Searching for data, information and knowledge ov r the Int rn t i 
inevitablythe mo t crucial and productiv method. 
2. Brainstorming and Discussion 
Mr. Mohd Yamani is indeed a very helpful and contributive up rvi r. H ha 
be n very patiently explaining and guiding the writer thr ugh th 
fth pr jc t, t pr par the writer's r p rt and h Ip t d ign th ar p rk 
sy t m. e ide that, he ha been kind and g n r th 










3. Discussion with partner 
As this is a two person proj ct, th writer also p nt time to discu the project 
with the writer's partn r, M han Yuit Pui. Th y would di cu on how they 
are progr ssing, what th y had learnt and how to d ign th 
them will share our know! dge on something which i related to the project and 
will try to solve problems or difficulties together or find help from other 
resources. 
4. Studies of Existing Systems 
Through tudying and urveying existing y tern , it help th writ r t get a 
b tter idea n how to improve the sy tern design and have a bett r und r randing 
of th y tern's requirern nts. Tn the pr ce of learning how oth r t m rk, 
their functionalities and specifications, the writer have a clearer pi tur why th 
system works that way not the other way. A uch, th writ r kn th 
weaknesses and strengths of these system and it help th writ rt irnpr th 
system to make it a b tter and proper ne. 
5. Written Materials 
Referring t written materials such as pr vi u th , omputin 
b k , j urnal and r arch pap r either in I ctr nic or hardcopy copy form 
ha b n a t J ping st JJ<.: I' r th writ 'f l pr par th ming d v .lopm nt phase. 
Thr u hall th s mat rials, lt h 11 ' th writ tow it » thc r p rt and de ign the 










Chapter 4: System Analysis 
4.1 Introduction 
A requirement is a featur of a stem or a de cription of v hat the syst m is 
capable to do in order to fulfill it purpose. oftv are r quircm nt p cificati n will give 
a detailed explanation on what the softwar is suppo d to d not nly the Dow of 
information to and from the y t m the Iran formation, pr ce ing f data by the ystem 
but also constraints on th sy tern's pcrf rrnance and capabiliti s. Requirement 
specification will h Ip 
• oftwar u crs t accurately describe what they wi h t btain· 
• All w developers and programmers to xplain th ir und r randing f h w u er 
want a ystcn t work and functi n: 
• Tell design rs what functi nality and charact ri tic th resultant y t m 
have· 
• Tell developer what to d monstrat to convince user that th 











4.2 Functional Requirement 
Functional requirement sp cifi s fun .tion that a ·yst m r a 1 tern· omponent 
must be able to perform. These ar soft arc r quir m nt that define beha ior of a 
system, that is, the fundamental process or tran formati n that oftwar and hardware 
component of the system perform n input to produce the xp ct d utput . 
As for the Unravel Parking ifficulty via hain de Algorithm, the functional 
requirements are a below: 
• The input image which is captured by the camera hould be in digital format 
which is in JF, JPE , TIFF and II F. 
• Image pr -processing and nhan cm nt include uppr all i rr l vant 
inforrnat i n of th ima c, p rf rm n isc r xluct i n and sm thing pr , 
and ultimately to produce ab u r quality image. 
• Segmentation pr ce s i being u d t diff rcnti tc and parat th imag 
into individual numeric charact r for easier r cognition pr 
• haracter r cognition i the la t pr c s wh r th irna 
liff r ntiatcd and rec gniz with ut having an biguity. 
• Run Length Enc ding is u. d t om r , a long fr I ti 
cl s into a short 'r .o I · that not nly sh rt ins th· time t it ut t 











4.3.1 MATLAB (MATrix LAHoratory) 
4.3.1.J What is MATLAB? 
MATLAB is a high-performance language for techni al omputing. It int grat s 
computation, visualization and programming in an a y-to-u cnvironm nt where 
problems and solution are cxpre cd in familiar mathematical notation. Typical uses 
include: 
• Math and c rnputation 
• Alg rithm development 
• Data acqui ition 
• M doling simulation, and pr typing 
• cicntific and engineering graphic 
• Application devclopm nt including graphical u er intcrfac building 
M/\TLA is an intcracti vc sy tern wh basic data lcmcnt i n rr th t 
n tr .quir dim nsi ning. This all w. user t s I 'many I hni 
p .ially tho , with malri and v .ct ir I( rn ulations, inn Ira ·1i n r tim . it v 
write a program in 11 · .ular non int ·rn tivc languag such a r I· RTRAN. 
'J he num ' MATLAB ·tuncl · for matri laboraior . MA TLA wa · riginally 










EJSPACK projects. Today, MATLAB engines incorporate the LAPA Kand BLAS 
libraries, embedding the state of the art in s ft war for matrix c mputati n. 
MJ\ TLJ\B has evolved over a 1 cri d f y ar with input fr m many u er . In 
university environments, it is the standard in tructional to I f r intr du tory and 
advanced courses in mathematics, nginccrin ), and cicn c. ln indu try, MATLA is the 
tool of choice for high-productivity research, dev Jopmcnt and analy i . 
MATLAB features a family of add-on application- pccific luti ns called 
toolboxe . Very important to mo t us r to MATLAB toolboxes allow u er to learn and 
apply specialized technology. Toolboxes are comprehensive c Jlection of MAT A 
function (M-file ) that extend the MATLA environment t 
pr bl m . Ar a in which toolb xe are available include 
Ive particular la f 
ing contr l 
ystcrn , n ural netw rk , fuzzy I gi wavcl ts simulali n and many th r . 
4.3.l.2 The MATLAB ystem 
The MATLAB sy tern con i ts of five main parts: 
• evelopment nvir nment 
Thi i th t f tools and facilitic that help us r t u M TL Ul'.l tin 
and fil ' . Many [ th 
MATLAB d .sk: p and 
to I ar lud th 
ornr and Wind w, a con mand hi I r , an dit 











• The MATLAB Mathematical Function Librarv 
This is a vast collection of computational alaorithrns ranging from elementary 
functions such as um, sine, co ine, and complex arithmetic, to more 
sophisticated functions like matrix inver e. matrix eigenvalues, Bessel 
functions, and fast Fourier transforms. 
• The MATLAB Language 
This is a high-level matrix/array language with control flow statement 
functions, data structure, input/output, and object-ori nt d programming 
features. It allows both "programming in the mall" to rapidly er ate qui k 
and dirty throw-away programs, and "programming in the larg ' t creat 
complete large and complex application programs. 
• Graphics 
MATLAB has extensive faciliti for displaying ve tor and matric a 
graphs, as well as annotating and printing thes graph . It in lud hi h-l --1 
function for two-dimensional and three-dim n i 
processing, animation, and pres ntati n graphi 
i ualizati n ima 
1t al -1 
functions that all w u er to fully customize th app aranc f graphi v 11 










• Th M TL B pplicati n Program Interface ( Pl) 
Thi is a librarj that al I \V u er t ,. rite and FORTRA programs that 
int ra t with t1 TL E . 11 in Jud facilitic G r calling routines from 
M TL/\B (d narnic linking). calling MATL a a computati nal ngine. 
and for reading and' riting T-fil . 
4.3.1.3 MATLAB GUlDE ( raphical er Interface De elopment Environment) 
th M TL 8 raphical r Intcrfa d 1 pm nt nvironrncnt. 
provid a s l rt ol G r rcatinu ls. The c t r at! ' , implif th pr c f 
laying-out and I r 1ramming a I. 
th ontr 1 pan ·I G r all 
I _, it i di. pla id in th' a ut C lit r. wh. h is 
11 I::. t 1 . Th' La ut I~ lit r nabl 'S n · t 1 luv ut a 
T qui l ly and cosily b ra 1ging mp I -u] m mus. r 
a c from the comp ncnt pal ttc int th la ut arc . 'h f II ' in 1 Ii .tur sh \\, th 









Al1gnmenf Tool Menu Editor M-file Edit or Property Inspector 
Undo 








Component !i•l• Edit Text - -- - 
Pulette 1M• Static T 
1011 Slider 
r 1 Frame 
Ill Ustbox 
~Axes 
figure ~esltc r nb 
Fi )Ur 4.1: MATL Il • I nyout ;Jditor 
)Ll · ut hi l and ( h m 'rti .s, usim th t 
th Lay ut --clit I v ith th I-fil 
press the Run butt n n th t fun ti nina I pp ar ut ide the Layout 
Ecli't r wind w. 
Th· li:t f H II Et Is ·1 is as b ·J ' : 









• Aligning mp n nt in th La) out Editor - align objects with respect to each 
oth r. 
• nine rn n nt Pr p rti . - The Prop rty Jn pect r ' hich insp cts and 
ts prep rt alu 
• Vi ' ing the ct Hi rar by - The bj ct Bro' s r which observes a 
hi rar hi al Ii t f the Handl j ct in th urr nt TL 
es 1 n. 
• r atin i M nu - The M nu ditor \i hi h r ate. a m nu bar r a nt , t 
rn nu f r an mp n nt in a la ut. 
• tting the Tab rd r - 1 h Tab rd r Edit r ' hi h han e th' rd 'r in 
whi h mp n nt ar tab ing. 
4.3.2 MATllEMATl A 
4.3.2.J Introduction to MATH tMATl A 
MATJf;.M/\Tl A i a r atil \ rf ul a pli ati n a ka , r r I in 1 
n rn 'I math ma ti and pu Ji hing math rnati 
perating yst m in luding Mi r ft 
m -bas .d . .yst m . 
M Tl l l~M Tl i ' us d nti t and ngm r in disciplines ranging from 
astr norny t pi ·al ppli ati n includ c mputational number theory, 
ppl M int h inux, and th r 
mo ·lin 11 Jinan ial 1 rri ati cs pricing, quantum computation, statistical 










Th be t wa to und r tand M THE TICA is to see it in action. The sections 
b low d '. ribc thr major nt o ri of u ag : 
• r T 1: M TH an b u ed to perf rm c mputation , ith r 
numcn r yrn Ji . Re ult an be vi ualized using 2-D and "'-D graphic . 
• Pr gr, mmin T I: MATH, Tl pr ide a rich ' l f pr gramming 
it nd-u r Ian uag . Pr rammin an b d nc in pr edural 
fun ti nal, r I (rule-ba d) t le, r a mixtur of all thr . F r ta k 
r quiring int rfacc t th ext rnal nvrr nm nt , uch a e: tra ti n fr rn a 
r Inti mil databa 
MJ\ Tl! ·MA Tl A pr ram t 
in , Ja a, r th r languag s. 
TI athl.ink, \ hi ·h nil \ s 
mmuni at ith e t nnal r gran ' ritt '11 
• Publi hing T I: MA II ~M 
graphics, t xt and 
h ' ·apnl iliti 'S f r f rmuttin 1 
a II n t ch k: . · ~111 t ' 
as P t ripl II ML r 3 ' ml in Hi n 
(Math mati aJ Markup 










Alaorithm d and ci nti t want a t ol that allows them to oncentrat 
on th ir work (math. , n t n the tool (C. Math matica. Java or latlab). Ja a rs 
an bj ct- ri n1 d and platf rm ind pend nt programming Janguag introduced by un 
Microsy t rn in Jun I 5. lmag in Ja a can b imag clas . imageProducer interface, 
n um r int rfacc, imagcFilt r I 
fill r dimage ource c]a (implern nt irnag Pr ducer int rfac . 
Java raphic Fi It r dlrna ur 
Image 
Filt r 








4.4 Chosen Language 
MA.I LA ha be"n h en a the programming language becau e it i a po erful 
to l for general matrix manipulation and image proce sing. It is able p zrform the image 
proc s ing pr cc uch a. imag prc-proces ing. enhancement s gmentation ' hich 
friendly environrn nt. MAT c de hich 
notati n I ca y t ' rite and is able to 
cngin ring and Cl nc In additi n, dat tru 
aucnti n wh r I 01 ular fun ti ns ar 
includ s thinninu. threh ldinu. and edge det ct ion. Becau e of th built-in functions, it 
will probably avcd a I t of tirn in th procc f writing c d and d bugging. 
MATLA is very ca y t learn a it i a high-p rf rrnan languag f rt hnical 
computing which inre rates c mputati n. i ualization and pr gramrnin in a u er 
'pre cd in familiar mathcmati .al 
mpl pr I 111. in moth .mati s, 
in r iquirc minima! 
library and there i. n use it. It al, 
ihn I 1 1 an I is ab! · t u er to I am an a pl 
solve p cif y clas s of pr bl rn . 
4.5 Non-Functional R .quir m nt 
Non-Iuncti nal r .quir m nt d n t d n wh t t m r oftware will do 
rath ·r I I W it do s. r , , m1 I . e r quir ments, some external 
int r a requir irn ·nt n arc de ign nstraint , and softv are quality attributes. Non- 
fun ti nul r .quir ·m int · arc di fi .ult t te ; the are usually, or most of the time, 
'Vt1l1111l ·cl 8111 ~' Ii ·ly. N n- uncf nal r quirernents have been identified and 









For th Unrav I Parking Difficult via Relative hain Code Algorithm, the 
r llo in) r quir m nts have b en t: 
1. Reliability 
t, the r liability f the sy tern is trc son the performance of the 
yst m t r 'C gniz th num ric charact r in a p cific time frame and 
a cur tcly. 1 h r liability i affected b the performance f the ystem 
heth r it i · abl hand! rkl ad during p ak peri d f the car park. 
mz th numeric charact r It is clo el r lated 
without err rand pa, it t th h rte t path stern t d terrnin th 
way to arri c at th a .ant pa 
wh le t 111 rk a 
r th .ar ark user. Thu it is imp rtant th 
attain t it exp tali n. 
2. Maintainability 
y t m maim nan 
well plann d and d 
nil w us rs t make 
the .urr .nt n · id 
ginning, Th' t .m ma int .nnn • ' i II 











th ability f a proc s proc dure to be called or accessed 
unlimited! pr due irnilar performance outcom s at an ace ptable or 
.rcdiblc pc d. In thi car park y tern, fficiency comes into picture as how 
fa t th th imag s that ar being captured by the camera 
and th n thr ugh the imaae pr ing pr ce . lt i al o about ho well 
and accurate the t m an inf rm u r hich ar park i a ailabl for car 
4. • lexibility 
Jn t rms f Oe eibility the car park tern a n ible s t m it I a 
t ndal s st irn and an b a t un [ l r 111 in Mir n'' n s, 
and Linu pcrating t ms. 
5. U er Friendly 
In 1hi car park th u r int irfa d . ian 1111 i ' t 
ml' f u r fri ndlin v hi h ar : 
• ntr 
Thi, ill d · 111 • int T1 ti n m tn ' th t e not force a user into 
r un r ituations. oreover, it also provides 









• Reduc th u r m mor load 
that nable an interfac to reduc the u ers memory 
ad i by r du ing d mand n hort t rm memor . The user· interface 
memor needed to load 
and ut th 
• Mak th interfa c nsi t nt 
Th u r int rfa d ign h uld c nf rm t all 
visual informati n must b rganizcd ac rding t a d ign standard hat 
i maintain d through ut all r n di pla , . part fr m that. input 
m chani ms ar r trict d 
thr ugh ut th· appli nti n. 
limit d set that ar us cl nsist entl 
6. orrectne s 
Off ctn SS i th I fl r \: hi h th" .rf rm a r line t it. 
r quir d fun ti n. n ur th t th' nra I Parkin I iff ult' vin P •I 1ti 
hain lg rithrn it r quir 111 nt , th' f t m ill b 
rm tim t tirn th r v ith th r m d rat r. This is 









4.6 Hardware Requirement 
l lardwar in Jude an ph 1 i al (that can b touch d) device or peripheral that is 
c rm t d 10 a c mput r and i controlled by th computer s microprocessor. B low are 
th hardwar r quir m nt f r th y ten : 
• Pr or : Pentium 11 166 MHz & abo e, MD thlon (T '1) XP 2000 
• M m ry : 560 Mbyt fR M 256 r 512 Mb tc DR RAM 
• Hard i c : At I tt t 4.75 igabytc 
• raphic Adapt r : -bit ol r ) 
• Input VI : K ~ ard. rn u 









4. 7 Software Requirement 
ftwar is a mm n t rm f r a range of programs used to operate computers 
and its r lat d d fh ar can be divided into s tern soft, are and application 
s ft ar . tern fh ar i u uall p rating y terns that upport application software. 
In th m antim appli ati n ft ar 1 pr gram that d \: rk that u er are directly 
inter ted in. 1 war th ft ar rcquir rnent f r th m: 
• p rating ft Wind w n 2002 
Pl, Window 9 \ T4. \ ith 
rvice Pack r Linux, la int h 
and P ' r Ma into ·h and' orkstati 
th 0 0 
JBM R I 000 HP 900 PA-Rl 
NI 










Chapter 5: System Design 
5.1 Introduction 
y t m d . ign i the specification of a d tailed computer-ba d solution. The 
d ripti n f th t m i called d ign wh re it focu e on the technical or 
5.2 onccptual Dcsizn 
The ma el Parking ifficulty ia Relati 
car park p rat r t manag th 
hain ode lg rithm i lesign Ji r 
u l rn rs t 
th ir car park. Th sy t m ' ill h Ip car park u r t man ·u r th ir hi ·I . th 
va nt pa with a ing tirn an Iu 1 in .ar .hin r r a \'~1 ·on( s H Ill 
a wid ar a f the ar park manuall 
utput map t the er n fa m nit r 
utput map will h w th r ult 
th car park that rv a guid Jin t 
The y tern al ing d 
nhan m nt in the utur . 
he ar park .. rot r i ab! t up! a I th· lat ·st 
if th' · 1r I nrk. ·1 h 
gniti n ' hi h · nsi: t 
r t park th iir \ hi I·. 
f r rn aint inn· ilit and all w d 
uri ty i u conceptual from 
ud lili nal m dul · · n b . impl m nt d t th riginal r ion of the system. 
5. S st ·m D •sign 
· mparin 1 the xistina ca parking systems, languages and algorithms that 









Alg rithm yst m om d cisions has been made on noise reduction, image 
nhan 111 nt, gm ntati n r cognition and compression processes. 
Digitization 
Pr -proc s ing 
Processes 
Image Analy is 
ntati n 
Run 











Th follox ing ction will di cu s in detailed concerning the chosen algorithm of 
the r lat '>d processes 
5.3.1 Input Digitization 
An image ' hich i the numbering of the car park pace on th floor of the car 
park will b captur d by th camera. After that it will be s nt to th computer for the 
. ub qu nt pr c . Th captured image that contain unique numerical number on the 
floor f the parking space will th n be transform t digital image which i in the gray- 
scale format. The irnag will b con rt d t bitmap f rrnat ' hi h include JP~ 1 fr. 
TT ·F and PN . 
23 
54 
Fi ur 5.2: riginal Ima" 
23 
8 54 
ur , ra - cale Imasc 
5. .2 Addinz and Remo in oi 
Jn di itnl imng · r sm othing or more specific, noise removal is 
o · or th · in •l irn] rlnnt ·I un ·nt in enhancement. Ho ever, most of the techniques 
1 Iurring the image especially at the sharp edges that result in poor 









A uch a non-linear filter-median filter has been chosen to achieve noise 
r du .tion. f n i · ' hich is re ult d from the CCD chip of a camera that is 
.au: b th ignal fluctuations in the detector and also related to thermal 
energy. A rag pi , I in the imag b come corrupted by noise as its fluctuations are 
fa. t and high in fr qu ncy. M dian filt r is able to produce better performance by 
r raining fin .haract r f th irnag that may b m oth d by a eraging. 
Fisurc 5.4: Horizontal/Vertical Lin Pr s rving N iighborhcod for diau 
M di n filt r p rat 
bar, tcr will tak tum 
pi 1 i disturbing th· 
d ·fin .d, th· m .dian 
p: I valu int num 
(I 
n 'c h 1/ f the J)UJYI 'I j ' 
k it n 1 
r n t. 
• al ul 
r th IZ th 1 l n ighborhood is 
parating all neighboring 
Th m dian alue is then assigned to the 
r amp) consider the set of numbers, 8, 23, 26, 2, 
.rs being r rranged in an ascending order will result in 2, 8, 15, 23, 









f ach pi, el i r plac d by the median of the gray level in a neighborhood of the pixel, 
inst ad of th' av ra 
83 
J1 i 'Ure 5.5: Numeric haracter after 
adding alt-and-Pepper Noise 
Figure 5.6: Numeric hara ztcr aft r 
R moving Noise u ing M dian l~ ilt •1· 
5.3.3 Image Pr -Proc sin" Proc 
The digitiz d irnag ' ill b nhan d t pr du 
imag pr -pr ing pr inf rmati n th t 
111 will t uppr d. It nim an 
supprc s und sired dist rt i n r m tm 
pro cs Ill 
unlit uuag '. In th, 
ant t nu 1) 
f th 1111 ntn th t 










5.3.3.1 Intensity I Brizhtne - Adju tment 
Th aptured imag u ually is not centered in intensity therefore the ma irnum 
number r bit i: u id t pan tr. int n iti s f intere t. Thi w akness can b corrected 
by adju: tin 1 th briuhtn s and c ntrast of the image. The contrast may be adjusted 
lin arl or lo 1~ rithrni all . Thi adju tment is important to provide bright.n ss for the 
numeric har ter imr g t c ntinu the fl llowing image processing process . 
. -, .-. .. -, 
~ ·-- 1 
54 c s ·-· 
Fi ure 5.7: Oriainal :rray cal Image Figur -.8: hung' aft ir lutcnsit 
dju sun mt 
5.3.4 c 'Ill ntation 
gm ntati n is partiti n th irn int ral n tituent components. 
n is an imp rtant pr nr Parking Difficulty via Relative 
hnin /\I iorithm be "HJ thi t hniqu nab} user to distinguish between the 












Gray-I v I thr h ]ding i th implest segmentation process and it is performed 
in the basis r the differ nt int n iti r color in the for ground and background of an 
imag '. Nurn 'ri hara ter f am ra irnag which i charact riz d b constant 
rcfl ti ity r liaht ab rpti n of th ir urfac s: a brightness constant or thr shold can be 
determined to corn nt th uniqu numeric charact r in a captured image from the car 
park. 
Th input f r a thr h !ding p rati n i typically a gra - cale or c !or image 
(R 8) and th' utput i a binar imag r bla k and hit image r pr s nting the 
scgmcntati n. 'J he black ix rr sp nd t th ba kgr und f th image and hit 
pixel rrc p nd t f regr und ( 'gm mt ti n 1 d t rmin d a 
ingl pa ram tcr kn wn a th int in it) thr shold. 
image is mparcd with thi 
'a ·h pi · I in th 
inten it i' hi h 'r than th thrc sh 
the pi 'Ii tl whit inth utput. If it i I' than th thrc h Id itis 'tt tin k. 











Image thinning is to r duce the size of the image while retaining the image 
hara 1 'ri Ii s. It i u i t rcduc lb thr h lded output of the Sobel operator. to lines of 
a 111 l pix ·I thi kn . while pre en ing the full length of thos lines. 
In th nurn n character image which has been thresholded all the pixels on the 
b undari s f for gr und regions will be considered (i.e. foreground points that have at 
lea t on backgr und neighbor). Point that has more than one fl r ground n ighbor will 
b dcl t d, as long as it d e n t l ally di connect or plit into two the r gion containing 
that pixel. Iterate until c n rg nee. Thi pro dur will r de a' ay th b undarie of 
the Ji reground bjcct-th mun ric character, a much a p ible but d s n t affe t 
pixel at the ind f lin . 









5.3.4.3 Edge D tecrion 
Edg det ction i u d to find th edges of the numeric character in the captured 
1111·pc LL ini.i, 'dg dcic tina p rat rs. Th e edge will mark image locations of 
dis ntinuiti s in ara 1-! .v L ol r. tcxtur , etc. 
Th be! p rat r ha been cho n to detect the edges of the numeric character 
k fl r an dge in horizontal and vertical direction. One of in the 
f pcrat r i that it is ab! to mooth the input of the image to a 
>r at r ... '1 nt and mak it I It perform a 2- patial gradient 
emphasize r f high patial fr qu ncy 
that IT p nd t dgc . It i u d t find the appr cirnat ab lut gradi nt magnitud 
at a hp int in an input f gra - al im gc. 











R o nition i th mo t important process in the whole s stem. as it is crucial to 
re· Qniz the num cri · chara tcr whi h ha be n captured. The relative chain code 
ale rithrn x ill b u: ed f r th recognition proce hain cod i a equential of numbers 
that rcprc cnt the ba i form of charact rs ba ed on the definition of 8-direction diagram 
(refer to 1' igure 5. 13) v hi h i similar t the direction of th compass (noi th, south, 
northca -1 and et ). The rclati c chain code ha been cho en bccau e f the directional 
c d r pr cnting any particular . c ti n f line i r lati t th dire tional c de f the 
preceding lin egmcnt. The 8-dire ti n chain c d diagram ill be the dire ti n 
iuid line t calculat the r lati hain od f r the numenc charact r . Image 
rcprc cntcd by th diagram will be m m oth r and 
dir cti n chain c de diagram. La h f the numcri har t r 
numb rs nnd dir ti n f the 
the 
After th 
will be f llowcd by th matching pr 
compared with the chain od in the kn I d 













5.3.6 Knowlcdze Base 
Know} due base i n d d for the matching and recognition path process in this 
y. t 111. It will be l uild b f r input fall captured images goes through the processes in 
this yst m. 
Kn wl dgc ba: c corr pond to a dictionary for the recognition process to store 
all the r lativ chain c de of numeric char cter from 0 to 9. very input of data into the 
know} dr bas i in rclativ chain c de and it i not in the bitmap image file format. 
The kn ill be u cd in th r cognition proc for matching th r lat d 
numeri haract r with th hain c de f that particular numeric haract r. 
Matching will b d n by c mparing th relati e hain de f the num n chara t r f 










5.3.7 Run Lcuzth Encoding (RLE) 
Run 1 ngth n ding (RL ) i a very simple form of data compres ion in , hich 
run o! data (that i . ·' 1u .n ,. in ' hi h th am data aluc occurs in many con ecutive 
data I m nt ar t red '1. a sin l data alu and count rather than as the original run. 
lt i ba n th id .a f r placing a long s quence of r pealed s mbol in to a shorter 
s qucn ·c (run). In thi pr cc , R ' ill r plac equences of consecutive repeated 
f th r Iati c chain de into ingle chara ter with the I ngth of the run. 
An c 'amp! fi r th rclati c chain ode fi r number 8 i 2 2, 3, 3 3 " 3 1 I . ' , 
I 1, l rm be rcpr · nt cd by 2X2 "X6, lX . H er the inf rmati n needed fl r the 
character r c initi nly 2 and l. ing RL · n t nl minirniz d the 
pac data but al sh rt n th time f r th numcri t r r ' gniti: n 
in th y. tern. 
5.4 Data Flow Dia ram (DFD) 
ata fl w diagram i a pr m d I u d t de i 'l th fl ' f data thr u ih a 
y tern and th w rk r pr ce ing p rf rm d b th f I ·tail ' ith a 
s urc s r d tination . 
and utput . I• is ca that pecify the physical 










Table 5-1: Data Flow Diagram (DFD) Symbols 
Attributes ymbols 
h Ext rnal Entitj symbol repr sent 
f data to the s t m or 
destination f data from the ystem. 
Th ata fl mbol r pr ent 
m m nt f d t . 
\. 
mbol r pr ent an acti it 
that tran fi rm r rnanipulat 'S th, data. 
h ata 
I I 1 not m 111. 




tern at an level of detail; and 










Th n al f FD i t hav a ommonl und rstood model of the system. The 




Enhan '111 ent 







Image Pr - 
Pr e sing 
, 1111 'ntnti n 
I ma ' 












5.5 User Interface Desizn 
r int rfa de ign j concern about how effectively users are able to 
us a . 1slc1T1 and how th v b in 'fit from u ins it. A aood interface make it easv .. c- - .I 
fi r us 'r l int 'rn l with th c mputcr by telling th computer' hat they want to 
do. Th mputcr ill al o b abl lo request requir d information from users 
and f r th' c mputer t pre nt under tandabl information and visualization. 
l ar rnmuni ati n bet' en u r and th computer is the orking premi r 
platfi rm f g d us r int ( 1) de ign. 
l· r thi ar park .tern, the u r interfa aims f r the f llov ing de ign 
pnn iplc : 
I. ar 
A 1 , r int rfa v ill h 'Ip us 'rs t rr irs, make im rtunt inf rmnti n 
bvi us and c ntribut f I earning and appl . 
2. n i t nt 
II w tr rs t ap I 1 'Urn 












Th be t int rfac d ign ar imple and straightforward. Simple designs are 
"fl y 1 l am. u and al o eiv th interface a con i tent look. design 
r quire n no d balanc f ma cimizing functionality and maintaining 
implicit thr UJh pr gr sive di clo ure of information. 
4. er- ntr II d 
The u 
mput r. 
5. ir ct 
r mu t bc blc t s th isibl au -an - Ic l rclati n hi. l 'l\ in 
th a ti ns th' tak • nd th 
that they ar in harg f th 
ts 
JTI ut r' a ti iti '. and n t th' mput .r its .lf 
A sth ti 
uni I m '111 that a ar n th 
u rs at: nti n. It r id an nvir nm nt th I i pl 'a ant t u and 
ntribut th· us er ' und r t ndina f th m rmation and simulation 










Unravel Parking Difficulty 
via 
Relative Chain Code Algori1hm 
Do you still want to go through the character recognition processes? 
Yes No 
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Numeric Character Recognition 
of 
Unravel Parking Difficulty via Relative Chain Code Algorithm 
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Figure 5.17: Nurn r'ic 'haract r R ·ognition of nru I Part ing Difficult' via 
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Chapter 6: System Implementation 
y t rn impl mentation phase is to meet the requirements in the system design 
pha , wh r the project ha been developed to turn all the requirements into a real 
yst m. Th nceptual and technical designs from the system analysis phase is 
int rpr ted and mod I d to become the phy ical working system itself. 
The nravel Parking Difficulty via R lative hain Code Algorithm system j 
developed using top~down approach wh re the sy tern is divided into different and 
mall r m dul . Thi appr ach a sume that ev ry module ar develop d and te ted 
pr perly within it own modul . y br aking down int impl and w ll-d fin d 
interface, it will make the ystem more modular. The rea on wh modularit i 
d sirabl i b au a m dular 
maintain. 
6.1 Development Environm nt 
ev J pment n ir nm nt ha a i nifi nt influ n 111 th r 
u nif anti b utilizing 










6.1.1 Hardware in the Development Environment 
Hardv ar which i configured for the development environment is the 
ntir y tern. The hardware u ed in the implementation 
t m play an important role in realizing the finale of the system's 
und rl 
I ha 
ar hit tur . 
The hardware configuration of the development environment is as the following: 
• Tnt I Pentium 4 Proce or l.80GHz 
• M mory- 256:MB PC2100 ofDDR RAM 
• to rag - 4 GB of Hard Disk space i reserv d 
• th r tandard d sktop P component 
6.1.2 oftwar in the Development i nvironm nt 
ardware and ftwar ar tight! upl cl that p ra: 
pr grarnrn d ta k . With ut th pr p r and 
th m t p w rful c mput r ann t p rf rm u 
idle with ut any u . 
fh ar , th v n 
xp tati n rath r it i in p rativ and 
Th 
fi II win 
111 u d in th nm nt Ar a th 
• p ratin ft Windox XP Professional Service Pack 1 
• w b rn t xplor r 6.0 Firefox 1.0 
• Malla O. l 0 J a Release 13 
• N I 1f id 










6.2 Recoznitiou Algorithm 
of haracter recognition is divided into 4 modules, which are: 
1. 1 mac pro ing 
ing, the image which is kept in the directory will be opened 
and di play d. The chosen image will go through the threshold and thinning 
11. gm ntation 
Th egmentati n involves segmenting out the wanted numerical character 
with th r that may app ar in the image. It will then r c gnize the main 
num ri al charact r that will g thr ugh the r c gniti n pr 
111. Re gnit i n 
he r cogniti n pr in d t rmining th tartin p int, r adin th 
chain ode and mat hinz th hain th iman ' ith th 
kn wl dge ba e. It i n ce ar t d t rmin th int f th ima 
a th kn wh r it h uld tart t r id th hain r 
that parti ular imag . 
and mp r d with th kn 
id ntify th num ri al h ra 1 r. 
n r ad it \ ill th n b k pt 








6.3 Imnge Processing 
• p n and di pla th file which is being stored in the directory 
[itnagefil , imag ipath] uigetfile ('*. * ', 'Plea e Select Your Image'); 
//,JJTa/ / imread ([ima path.imogefilel); 
image Il); 
• uting the thre holding proce s 
le, 1/ gr thre 'h (f); 
threshold im2bw(I, I l el); 
• • uting th thinning pr e 
1~ sir I ('r tan I '.(2 1 ]) · 









6.4 eamentation Process 
[111.11J i: (I); 
bw l : 
ftlll.!,lh arm I 11g1h(b11~; 
arm ()JP. {J,/ ngth arra r 
M elltlength array ,1); %create a cell array that is the same size array M. 
%-------------------------/11 er! ima e (binary 0) into cell array M---------------------% 
for i J:m 
total O; 
forj /:/ ngth arr y 
if bwti j) J % 1111'111i11 1!11 quautit of) J 
IOI I Iota! I J; 
117c/ 
if total I 111 th arr 
t la/ 0; 
el. 1!/ tot I- I •11Jflh rr 
for I I: I tugth rr 
%jlism 
%) I i 1101 th • s 1111 , 
orra (l, 
111d 
bwii.a); %Ins rt th ima into the array 
/I {1 trru ; 
tot tl O; 











%-------------------------------- g111e11t a ti on Process---------------------------% 
temp o· 
I >ml I 0: 
/>1111 O: 
tem] 0; 
I imp-l O; 
temp - O,· 
for i J:m 
tee i · mpty(tvf {i}); 
if 1 
temp /1mp1J; 
tem] 1 I mp; 
ilseif se 
I 111/ tem] I],· 
temp? I mp; 
br 1 ik 
( 11d 
I '111/ 3 / •mf 2; 
trra ,., ()II S(f,1J; 
'ltttr] {I 1111 -1 arra 2; 
for 1 I 'ff// 3:m 
s<'e is unpt, (M ' ) ; 
%if M{i} do not .ontain value O 
%tempi r turn row that do 11 I outain alu O 
%1 mp s r turn r w' that outain valu O 
%t mp3 r tum r01 s that contain value O 









if s ==0 
charI {i} =1111 {i} · 
else 
char} {i} trray 2; 'Yoadd default 1 alue of the array into the lowest row 




temp5 f imp-t; 
%displ ~' -har I 
· - ell Zmattcharl}, 
figur (J)· 
im how(. ~; 
tit! (' gm nt d hara ·t tr' ; 
hand! s.im g 1al11~- 









/k,lj= iz c~. 
% D .... , . r,. 0------------- I 'mun 1ml1G pointfor 1mage--------------% 
length arr lengthty); 
for i l:k 




di p('Jmag' ') 
.fprintf(J 'Initial p int fi r the int t i I} ix•/(%. 1 I,%. Jd)\11',start I.starti) 
II I 












%-------------------------Det rmine the chain code image-----------------------------% 
stor _cod = (}; 9/odeclare store_ code array to store the code 
in .,. iment J; 
while start l= 0 & tart2-=0 
tf pres ode==8 %start to read the code 
if ytstart l+ 1, tart2-l)= 0 %code=5 
start l tart 1 + l ,· 
start2 start Z-l ; 
tor odelincrement} =5; 
de=5; 
1/. • if (: tart I I, tar/2) 0 % od. -6 
. tart I= tart 1-i l; 
start 2 tart ; 
tore_ od. {in r tn nt 6· ' 
l if y(; tartl-I, tar/2)==0 % od. = 
tart 1 tartl-l ; 
tarts= lart2 · 










I. iJJ (- tart l , tart i 1)==0 %code=O 
tart l = tart l; 
·tart~ ·t rt: 1 J ,· 
pr 1 od. O; 
I if) (start I-L, tarts+ J) -- 0 %code=] 
. tart} .tart l-l; 
start; star/2 ~ I; 
. tore .od. {in ·r 'IJ7 int} l; 
de J,· 
tlseif (start I-/, ·tar/2-1) 0 % od, 
tart/ tartt-I ; 
start? t rt2-J,· 
ttore d. {in .rem "111} 
pr 1 od. 
11. eif' (: tart I, tartl-I) 0 
st rt J . t rt l; 
.ode in r 111 nt} -/,· 
•lsl!ij (st trt If /,star/_ J) 0 <J/oeode= 7 
, ·t 11'1 I . tart J 1 1; 










pr ' ·od =7; 
else 
start] O,· 
, I rt: 0; 
nd 
in r '111 '111 in r 'Ill tut 1 J · %111 ve 11p the po it ion if the arra 
; xi ·t-aft r defining the PP' i 11 
if (start I 1 J, tart 2 t I % iode 7-pr 
itart J uart 1 t I; 
start 2 start 2 1 I; 
st I" • ct•{i11 retnent 7· ' 
lseif (st rt j I 1. I rt2) 
I rt l I rt l l I; 
start 2 ·tart_; 
store · rJ,1{111-r>m 11t} 6; 
its if (st trt l I.st rtl-I % d =5 
st irt J star/ J 1 1; 
start: sf 1rt2-J; 









el· if ytstart I, tart2-J)-=0 %code=./ -prev code=5 
, tart] , tart 1; 
start: start i-L; 
sf or, ode iiu r'11P11t) ./; 
pre11 ode -l: J 
el. iif (start l-L, tarti-L) 0 
. itart I .mrt 1-1; 
tart 2 tart 2-1; 
. tor, .od, 
pr v .od. 
st rt I .tart 1-1; 
st rt ... . tortl; 
SI re .ode in ·r 111 mt} -, 
pr v cl 2· J ,, 
'I rt l 
st rn O; 
in ·r •1w11t in r tm •1111 1; 
6 
tf (stc« II l.sturt t J 
SI irt / ,\I 11•/ J I J ,· 
st tr! M r I I / ,· 
% · de 3 -pr v ode - 
% i _ -pre 
%if pr•1 code 










. tor _ od. {in r m nt)=7· 
I r 'I od. 7; 
''s'(f) (start! i 1, itart s) 0 <J/oeode -6 -pre1 od. 6 
start J start J · 1; 
. tart . tar/_; 
'{Or 'OGi {incr 'IJI •111} 6· 
. .tart J tart 1 1 J; 
tarts . ·1c11·1_-J; 
stor ode in .,. 1111 '17t 
. ·t rt I ·1 irt I; 
tar/2 ·t rt -/; 
stor • in r '111 •1111 ./; 
.J. 
I 
~I .eif (st irt l-l ; ·tart_-]) 0 % 
start I st trt l-L; 











start J- 0; 
starts O,· 
end 
increment increment 1 J; 
else ff prev_ code 2 
if y(startl-l,start2-J) 0 
start} =start 1-J ,· 
start Z=starts-I ,· 
store_ ode{in .rem 111) 3; 
prev cod. 3; 
I if yistart I-I, tart2) 0 % iode 2 -tr v · d» 2 
%ifpr;1 code 
% iode -pr") cod 2 
start 1 start 1-J ,· 
start l tarts; 
store_ c dcfin rement} 2; 
pre: _ ode 2 ,· 
els if (startt-l.start? I I) 0 % od. I -J rev · de _ 
startl tart I-L; 
startl stort; 1 /; 
SIO/' ·oc~~{in ·r111P11L J; 
J)PI ·0Ji1 I; 
rlsetf (start I.st tr/ I I 
sl rt I startl ; 









store codefincrement} O; 
prev code =O; 
elseif ytstart I I l,slar/2 1 I) 0 % ·rHI<' 7 -prev ode _ 
start J start I 1 I; 
start2 -startl « l ; 
store_ codefincrement} 7,· 
prev code 7,· 
start l - O,· 
star/ '-0· 
11d 
in r 111 nt in r 111 nt I I; 
"ls (/1 rev_ ode· 0 %(/pr I ode () 
?f (startl-l.startl+l ) 0 %·ock~ I-pr 1 'ode O 
start!= startl-I ; 
star/2-slar/2 1 J,· 
stor j· ' 
pr 1 ·od }· ' 
Iseif (start I.startl : I) 0 %cocl• 0-1 r11 -od, O 
st trt I start! ,· 
start; st tr! 2 1 J; 
/I' 'I 'CU 0,· 









start 1 start I 1 J ,· 
start Z: start? 1 J,· 
store_ codefincrem 11(} 7,· 
prev code 7; 
elseif ytstart Is J,slarl2) 0 % ode 6-pr>v iod. O 
star/ J "Siar/ I 1 / ,· 
start l=start Z; 
store code{in rem nt} 6,· 
prev code=o; 
el eif (tar/ 1 l.stan Z-L) 0 % ode 
start J start 1 1 I; 
start.: starti-L; 






incr ment incr im 11/ I J,· 
%ijprrJV 'OC~ I 
if y(.\·/ortl-J,slcrrt -1) 0 
startl st irtl-L; 
sl 1rl2 st r/2-J,· 










prev code= 3; 
elseifytstart I-Lstart i) - 0 % od. 
start I start l-L; 
start? startl, 
store_ codetincrement} ~, 
prev _code- 2; 
-1 r l cod•- I 
elseif y/start l-lstart i 1 J) 0 % .ode J -J rev .od. J 
star ti star! J-J; 
starts=start? 1- J; 
stor odefin 'rem int} / · I 
pt I od ],' 
lseif y(slarll,slar/2 1 J) 
tart I start l ; 
/art2=start2+ J,- 
itore codefincr ment} o· ' 
prev_ ode- O; 
els if (startl-i I.start? 1 J) 0% 0 
tart} start I 1 J; 
start: start I J,· 
store .od. {in irein ~111} 7· I 
I de 7· I 
'IS 'if 1(.\'/ tr! J 1 l,sltrf'/2 () %co It 
itar! I start J 1 I; 
st trt .~·tart2; 










store codeiincrement}> 6,· 
prev code" 6,· 
else 
start I O,· 
starti=O; 
end 
increment=increm ~111-1 I; 
elseif prev _ ode 3 %?/ prev_ ode -3 
if y('tartl + l.starti-l ) 0 %code-=-5 -pres ·ode- 3 
• 
start} - star Ii 1 l; 
tart =start Z-L; 
stor ode{in -rement 5· I 
prev od. : 5,· 
elseif ytstart l.start 2-1) 0 % .ode ../ -prev · di, 
start 1 tartl; 
start2 starti-I; 
stor ode {in ·r srnent} ·I; 
4· I 
"I.Pf[ y(.\'f rtl-Lstarts-l ) 0 % od. -1 r cod, 
start J , 'tart 1-1; 
start? st -a-). 
sl re io I {increm 1111} . I 
/, /' \I : »d. I 









start} startl-I ,· 
start2 =start Z; 
store codefin -rement} 2,· 
prev code 2,· 
• 
elseif ytstartl -l.start? 1 /) 0 % 'Ode 1 -1 P1 code 
star/ l=start J-J,· 
start2=start2 J; 
store , .od. {increment} J; 
prev cod -I; 
elseif (start J staril « J) 0 % ode 0 -pr v .ode 
start} 'tart J; 
lart2 tar/ 2 1 J ,· 
store ·ode{in irement} O,· 





in irem n! i11 ·r 111 'I'll I J; 
els {ff /'1\ 'O ~ 4 
if y(. tart I 1J,st1rl2-J) 
SI in j SI trt I I / · 
stnr/2 star! -/· 
%[/pr v od, t 
%code 5 -pr, 1 • U' I 0 










elseffy(s·tartl,start2-J)-=-O %cocii .:/.-7r'1 code -I 
startl start l ; 
start2 start Z-l ; 
store_ codefincr ement} ..f,· 
prev code=A; 
elseif y(startl-J,start2-J) 0 % od. -prev ode -I 
start J - start 1-J ,· 
start2=start2-J,· 
tor _code{incr"ment} 3; 
pr v ode=3; 
elseify(.s·tartJ-J,start2) 0 % de 2 -pres iode ./ 
start J start J-1 ,· 
start2 torn; 
store_ codetincrem nt} 2; 
prev_c de-2,· 
ilseif (.·tartl-l,start2 1 I) 0 % od. I -pr 1 OGi' ./ 
ttart I start J-J,· 
start2 star/2 1 /,· 
stor ·oc~~{i11 irement} J,· 
pr I .ode I; 
J /,\' I 
start I (); 











increment increment-I I; 
elseif prev code 7 %[(pr 'l code 7 
if ytstartl-lstart i 1 I) 0 % .ode J -J}l''l .ode 7 
startl =start 1- / ,· 
start2=start2 ! l; 
store_ codefincrement} J,· 
pre1 _code l ,· 
elseif ytstart I, tarts+ l)=-0 %code=O -pres .od. 7 
start I=start 1; 
startz=starrs J; 
stor ode{in irement} o,· 
pr v ode= O,· 
elseif y(.\·tartl s l.startl ' J) -{) % ode 7 -1 r 1 .ode 7 
start l= tart! t J,· 
start2=start2 1 J; 
stop odefin ·r m Ill 7· I 
pr 1 od, 7· I 
0 % · d. 6 -pr 'l .ode 7 
sl rt/ (art l 1 /,· 
start; st rrl2,- 
sl src ·ot~1{/11c/'l'lll 'Ill} 
/ t'1 ·cJ<' ); 










start l= start I+ I,· 
start2=start2-J,· 
store_ codefincrement l 5; 
prev _code 5; 
elseif y(startl,start2-J) 0 %cod1 ../ -pr'1 od. 7 
startl =start J ,· 
start2=start2-J ,· 










S ellimau. tor) ode); 
di p(' hain de that has b ~ 111 Pad i ·: ') ,· 
% 11d fi r pr 1 _ od, 5 
% 111d for pr 'I 
% udfor whit, I c~J 
disp(.f)) 
h ndi -Jma 1 1 alue 










Chapter 7: System Testing 
7.1 Introduction 
System testing is an important phase in th nra I Parkinu o 
Difficulty via Relative Chain Code Algorithm ystem. Thi i b au mt ting 
tells whether the coding has been successfully implement d, all the functi n i v rking 
accordingly, and whether the code ne d to be m dified, enhanc d r d bugg d t 
produce the correct result from the system 
Furthermore, testing is the proce f e tabli hing the f rr r . 
good test is on that ha a high probability f finding an undi rr r. 
software d ti ct that are pre ent. Theref r , an appr priat appr a h mu I b n t 
reduce the po ibility f rr rs on the pr gram. 
The testing process for the sy tern i divid d int a f w m dul that in l th 
execution of a eries of functions. Thi is to check whether the y t rn ill p rf rm 










7.1 .1 Compilation and Execution 
Once the coding for the system is comp I t d, th MA TL ur 
be compiled to check whether there arc any bug r rr r in th ding. 
If the MATLAB application can be cornpil d u fully ith ut rr r, th nth 
testing phase can proceed with the execution of the application. th rwi , th te ting 
phase will have to go through the debugging phase to ft r the rror , bef r it can be 
recompiled again. 
7.1.2 Debugging 
During the compilation of the application, if rron ) ar f und, th rr r 
message(s) need t be crutiniz d to identify wh r the rror hav in th 
source c de. The rr r might be ynta rr r, uch a 1111 mg 
braces and undefined :function. Some other error might be logical rr 
lll l 
u h rr r 
in referencing, errors in passing argument and error in calling m th d . 
The process of debugging is to check th occurr d rror and corr ting th m. lt 
is a process of eliminating error r bug fr m the ur de in rd r f r th 
be compiled ucce fully. This i an it rat iv pr , wh ro it i v 1 y mm n in th 
programming environm nt. nly a uc e ful c rnpil d pi c f ur bl t 







7.1.3 Accuracy of Execution 
When the source code is freed from all errors And bugs, it will th n 
or in other words run. The aim f executi n i to allow u r to u 1h 
interact with the system through the ystcm' interface. 
For the Unravel Parking Difficulty via Relative hain od Alg rithm 1 m, 
the compiled source code is executed to check and verify the correctne 
of the interface, the response of the syst m when u r click n on 
and a uracy 
f th butt n 
) 
whether the system produced accurate relative chain code for the specific number when 
it is input into the system. 
If the system does not generate the corr ct chain code ace rding t th alg rithm 
or re ponse to user's click, the testing phase will g back to the debugging-c rnpiling- 
executing pr cess until the system i able to pr due accurat chain d a rdin t 
the chain code algorithm. 
If the functions does not perform as expect d or pr due g d r ult, th 
Will be modified and debugged in order to come out with better r ult . m th r 
modifications other than the ones mentioned ab ve, that can bed ne h r w uld in Jud 
modifying the app arance of th int rface uch a c lor f th backgr und nd J th 










7.2 f magc .Processing Module 
Image pre-processing processes includ R fl w fun ti n that ar b ing u d t 
produce a more quality i magc One of the advantag f u ing MATLAB i b cau e it 
has a built-in Image Processing Toolbox. The lmag Pr c ing T olb r i a II ction 
of functions that extend the capability of the MATL nurn ric omputing 
environment. The toolbox supports a wide range of image proce ing op rati n . m 
of the functions that are being used are discus ed in the fl II owing ection : 
7.2.1 Image Digitization 
• [imagefil. , imagepath] = uigetfile ('*. * ', 'Plea e I t Your Im g ') 
It r turns the name and path of the file that has been cho en fr m th dial 
0 
box. When the open image button i being pr d, imagifil• will main th 
name of the file that has been chosen and imag .path will hav th 11 111 f 
the path that has been chosen. If the cancel button i being pr d r if an 
error occurs, imagefile and imagepath are set to 0. 
uigetfile displays a dialog box u ed tor triev a fil . The dial g box Ii t th 
fil a. nd dir ct ri in the curr nt dir crory. L , 









• [l.map] imread (Iimagepath.imagefilej} 
Reads the indexed image in imagepath into land it a ciat d rrnap into 
map. I is of class uint8, and map i f cla d ubl . Th olorm p valu are 
rescaled to the range [O, 1]. imagepath i a t ring that p ifi 
the file. The file mu t be in the current directory r in a dir 
MATLAB path. If imread cannot find the imagepath file, it lo k fl r a fil 
named imagepath.fmt. 
• delete/handles. figure) 
Delete the curr nt figure. 
• s uhandles. figure, 'Vi ible ', 'off') 
Make the figure invi ible. 
• s uhandles.figure, 'WindowStyle ', 'normal') 
Change the figure's Window tyle pr perty t n rrnal. 
7.2.2 Threshold 
• /11 l ra uhr sh (!) 
mput a rl bal thr h Id I 'V 1. that is us d t .onv rt on int n ity irn g 
with lm2bw. I'' it is u 11 maliz d int ·nsil Ju that Ii 










• threshold imibwt], level) 
Converts the intensity image I to black and whit . im ibw produ binary 
image from indexed, intensity, or R B irnag . 11 con rt th input image 
to grayscale format (if it i not alr ady an inten ity irnag and th n onv rt 
this grayscale image to binary by thresholding. lev l i in the rang [O, 1]. 
7.2.3 Thinning 
Thinning is an operation where the value of the output pi el i the ma imum 
value of all the pixels in the input pixel's neighborh od. ln a binary image, if any f the 
pi ls i s t to th value 1, the output pixel i et to 1. 
• str I (rrectangle ',(2 l /) 
reat a structuring element, 'E, of the type pecified by hap . . tr 1/ 
function will execute according the hape and parameter that ha b n 
chosen. In this testing, E creates a flat, rectangle- hap d tru turing 
element, where [2 lj is the size of the rectangle. The izc mu t b a tw _ 
Iement vect r f n nnegative integ rs. Th fir t I m nt wh i h i 2 ni f 
there are tw r w in the tructuring lement neighb rh od: th 










• thinning · imdilate (threshold, SE) 
This function dilates the grayscale binary or pack d binai irnaz thr hold 
returning the dilated image, thinning, Th argum nt 'E i a tru turing 
element object, or array f rructuring elem nt bj t , r turn d b the trel 
function. 
The input for this module is from the threshold module where th pi J value 
is 0 or 1, thus if the pixel equals to 1, the utput f r that parti ular pi, I ill 
be set to l also. 
7.3 Segmentation 
egm ntati n proce i the proce s of eparating th image that i want d f r 
recogniti n with oth r unwanted image that may a.pp ar in th aptur d image. Th 
numerical charact r that has been cho n to be tested is numb r 1. Th imag f numb r 
1 that will bet t d in th grncntati n m dulc i a h wn in igure 7.1. 
·"' i :.:o, :










The segmentation process begins when the first row of the image that has been 
detected with zero in at least of the pixel. Wh n that particular r ' ha b n identified 
the entire pixel's value of that particular row will b st rd int 11 and ontinu with 
the next row, and so on, until the segmentati n m dul an find th fir tr w h r all 
the pixel's value equal to one. Image that i b mg tored in cell r pr ent th image that 
will be recognized in the recognition module. 
Rows that have all pixels' value equal to nc ugg t that th r i rnpty pace in 
the image. All this pixel ' valu will be ignor d a it only contains image that i useles 
in the image recognition proce s, as the segmentation module will nly fl cu on the 
image that is required. The s gmentation module ha been te t d succe sfully a it j 
able t parat out an irnag that i ought aft r with other unnece ary tra imag . 
Aft r the gmentati n pr ce nly the imp rtant imag will r main and th 













Jn the recognition process, it will focu n in 1 stina the hain cod alaorithm. 
The main reason of the testing is t check whcth r th i w ricing properly, 
according to the chain code alg rithrn and pr du c orr 1 r suit while it i b ing te ted 
on images. The generated chain code will be u d as r pre ntation f a particular 
image and in this case the numerical characters. 
The chain code will be read in an anti- lockwi c mann r and thi caus ach 
pixel will have eight possibility in every generat d chain code. The image that have 
been segmented will be used for recognition purposes as shown in Figure 7 .. 
1 
~ i ure 7.3: lmage t'haC will b used for recognition pro 
It is a v r ru ial t d I rm111 th init ial or startin point flh 1111 g that will 
be r gniz d <:1S it will d cid wh r it will b gin t r ad th hain d th 
particular imag . The nurn .ri a I hara t r i b ing r nd in matrix {i i wh r i r re cnt 
row and j lu11111s or lb imn '. 'l'h I initin] point will . cl I rrnincd fr Ill 










When the recognition process has been activated, th algorithm , ill start 
searching for the first pixel the is zero valued in th row and olurnn f (i J) and r turn 
the starting point of the image. The algorithm will 1 p th ar hing pr 
first zero valued pixel is found. Aft r th pr liminary 1 oint f th imag ha b n 
confirmed, it will then start generate th chain c de. 
As it has been stated, the chain code i being general d ba ed up n the initial 
point that has been determined and the direct i n f the ub qu nt p int. Th chain 
code algorithm will start with the initial point and continue with the ne point by 
examining all possible movement that consi ts of the value f th - nn ct d 
neighborhood. The value f the point will chang ev ry time ther 1 a n w p int being 
d.i cov r d during the mov ment of the pre nt point. 
The f II wing figur s, which ar •igur 7.4 and Fi ur 7. , h w that h w th 
chain code for a particular numerical haract r i acquir d. The gray c I 
represent pixels that i of zero valued, while the whit r pr nt pi I 
Which i equal to one. The arrows how the dir ction f the chain code of th irn 
0 
th t 
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tarting Point: (2, 5) 
Figure 7.4: Image of numerical character (numb r one) that i u to 


















Starting Point: ( J, 6) 
hain ode: 4, 4, 4, 4, 6, 6, 6, 0, 0, 7, , 5, 4, 4 
Figure 7.5: Ima ze of numerical character (numb r fiv ) that i u to 

















2 3 5 7 8 6 4 
Figure 7.6: Image of path for the robot navigation to arch th p ition of 
the vacant parking spa ·e that i use to en rat hain od . 
Sta11 
Ace rding t . igurc 7. , th y t mi abl t r gniz th path th t I d t th 
vacant car park; it will h Ip th r b 
f r the r b t t al ulat lh p iti n f lll mpty pa Thi will h Ip in lvin th 
pr bl m f wh r I th nupty : pa t nnvignt] n d ' n l h v th uncti n 
to d t rrnin • th 1 c siti 11 or th . ti 'l'h num 'I r the chain d ·will sh w 
th dir ti n whil h W 111 in tim ihc num opp ar will •I 'I min the i ranee it 
Starting Point (2, 2) 










Base on Figure 7.4, the starting point is (2, 5)· for Figur 7.5 it i (1 6) and for 
Figure 7.6, it is (2, 2). After determining th tarrinz p int fl r th imaa th aluorithm 
will begin to check for all ncighborh od pi' I ( - onn 1 d n ighb rh d that ntain 
the zero value as shown in Figure 7. 7. 
Figure 7.7: Possible pixel's value for th 8-conn ct d n i rhborhoou pix 1 
The table below, Table 7. l , display all po sible ub qu nt int th 
neighborhood pi 1 based n th initial p int f ( 1, ) and a I th r pr nl at i n f r th 










Initial Point (i , j) Subsequent Point (i , j) hain Code Dir ction 
(I, 7) _,. (1 ,6) 
(0,7) 1 /' 
(0, ) 2 t 
(0,5) -, 
( 1, ) .. 
(2,5) 5 ! 
(2,6) 6 -, 
(2,7) 7 - .. 
Table 7. I: Possible subsequent point of the S-connecr <I n ·i hborhood pix I ba d 
on the initial point of'{I, 6) and also 01e representation for th dir ction of th 
chain code. 
However, ther i a c n traint f r the alg rithrn a it an nly r ad c rt 111 
direction of the chain c d only and 1 hi i ba d n th t arti n p int 1 ma 
There are some c d that ann l b r ad and gen rat d t 
constraint i b ing di u cd in detail in Tabl 7.2 and Figur 7. 










Previous Point Next Point (Anti- I kwi ) 
0 5, ,7,0, I 
l ,7,0, l 2, 
2 7,0,1,2,. 
- 
3 , 1,2, ' ,5 
4 1,2,:i,4,5 
5 2, ,4,5, ,7 
6 3,4,5,6,7 
7 415, ,7, , I 
Table 7.2: Pos ible ubsequent point base on the pr viou code that ha b n r ad. 
Figur 7.9 h w the black color d box s that ar imp ibl ntain an 
image. The arrow illu trates the po ible ub equ 1 1 p int in an anti- I rnann r 










Pr •vi LI' dir ·cti n 7 
•I 1 which in blnck bo ('. and dirc·ffions of diaiu couc that is 
impossibl · to he: rrroguir,< <I. 










Chapter 8: Conclusion & Discussion 
8.1 Conclusion 
The result from this final year project i a tool that can b u d t r c gruz 
character in the parking lot, in order to help car park u rs to qui kly locat 
in the parking bay. This tool consists of image pr ce ing, egm ntati n and r aniti n 
of numbers. 
Throughout the development of this project, the writ r ha gain d a 1 t f 
priceless knowledge and exposure in regards of image proce sing, ' hich i m thing 
v ry new and unfamiliar to me. Image proce ing i a fi Id that i v ry va t and th r i 
much mor that can be explore as it is still quite new in th rnputing n ir nm nt. 
Furthermore, it has been a wonderful xperienc for the writ r in dcv I pin, th pr j 1 
sine the writer is being xposed to the idea imag pr c mg. 
Image proce sing which can be defined as the act f e arnining irna f r th 
purpose of identifying objects and judging their significance. F r a human b ing with 
normal vision, it i ea y to rec gnize and to interpr t the imag that th h 
owev r, for a machine, it rec gnizes image quite diff r ntly fr m human b in 
11. 
a 
machine, an imag is ju 'tan unr lat d c 11 cti n I pix 1 . N v rth I , it an th 
nnag n · th an ' subj t d t a tran rrnation 
fun ti n wh utput would b st r •cl in t 1-1d. R cogniti n w uld b a d 11 
mpari 11 and r tri val fr m sror •d data in a kn wl dg data n, . It i. imp rtant t 
hav th, right t I lhnt J ibl I d ·I' I, id ntir, ·In, sir m 111 iu ., 1111d evaluate th 










8.2 Problems Encountered 
The success of the Unravel Parking Diffi uh ra R lativ hain 
Algorithm system does not come without pr blem and on traint . Mu h ffort ha 
been placed into understanding, eradicating, and olving pr bl m through th 
course of the system development. 
8.2.1 Inexperience in MATLAB 
Though the writer had chosen MATLAB as the project' d velopm nt tool, the 
writer does not have any knowledge or e perience in u ing th 
writer started to I arn the language and its usage whenever time p rrnit and during th 
semester break. Through this, it has given the writer some cone pt and kn wl dge ab ut 
MAT AB. The writer al o downloaded ome el ctronic bo k fi r a 
the library i lack of ref rence books that i related to MAT AB. Int rn ti ind d a 
good source for fast r 1 arning pr ce s as there are many up-t -dat r urce availabl 
for any type of programming language. 
8.2.2 Understandin the oncept of Ima re Pro ·essin 
A image pr c ssinn i m thing n wt th writ r, th writ r n d t tud th 
fundamental nc pts fit and try t und it in r th 
ma hine t und r tand th imag its If. in c th r is man moth 
proc 111 th writ r also n 
I urn t at tain th 
th rn nh d that ar uitabl 
f th 8 Al m. ID ttddili n, th WI il 'I aL n 










than the ordinary chain code algorithm. It took the writ r om time to under tand it and 
be able to work out the relative chain code for th numb r . 
8.2.3 Tight Schedule 
The project time frame is very hort and tight inc all th d v I pment and 
documentation need to be finished in less than five month . A th writ r till n ed t 
attend lectures and to do assignment , the time allocated fl r th 
very short. For this reason, the writer had planned a development chedul for ach 
module. The writer also tried to jot down in piration for the pr j ct fr m tirn t tim 
and write comment bl cks within th coding which help the writ r t 
coding with ut wa ting time to r call and r view the code again. 
ntinu with th 
8.3 System's Strengths 
Some of the strong points of the Unravel Parking ifficulty via hain 
sy tern's are a th following: 
• H i a t I that i 
Difficulty via R lativ hain 
r ducti n, irnpr vin th quality r th irn: 
the imag a th aptur d may be n t bright 
thr sh ldin pr s l highlight th f th imag that ar n d d r 
ing in th nr l Parkin 
l1 I 
gnition pr '8 and thinnir by r xlu ·in th· all lin '.'int single pixel 










• This system is able to segment the charact r that is needed to b re ognized 
without regard where the character is J at d. Th ima an b I at d in 
the middle, left or right but the yst m i Able t egrn nt th haract r that 
we are interested to pcrf rm the re ogniti n pr 
• This system also has the advantage of d termining the tarting point f th 
image that will then go through the recognition proc . It i an imp rtant 
process as the starting point of the image will be used to implement the chain 
code algorithm. The chain code algorithm that has been built i b ing u d t 
r ad the cod f the int nded image in rd r for the r c gniti n pr t b 
succe sfully perf rmed. 
• ln addition, thi ystem i quipped with th run I ngth nc ding f atur that 
i being u e the compre the generated chain c d while r 
001zm th 
intended image. ln this feature, it is able to increase perf rmance f th 
ystern as horter cod will be u d ii r r c gniti n and t t r th 
int rpreted hain c d . 
• La tly, n t nly th st rn 1 apabl fr gnizin th har t r r m th 
image, it is als abl r c 111z the r ut that i n cl d f r th r t t kn , 
th path t r a h the va ant ar park pa . Thi i an add d atur • that i 
r u Iul and I 11 ficin] i11 th· sh rl ·st J uh l transf m 










8.4 System's Constraints 
Although the Unravel Parking iff ult via hain m can 
be categorized, overall, as succc sful, it still ha rn w ak p int I limitation hich 
are: 
• The sending parameter from the image pr ce ing m dule i not complete 
that causes the imag 
for the thinning pr c 
arlier pr ce es cannot be u ed 
The rea on is that the image from previou 
processes is not in a one pixel mode and may pr due 11 n wi h d-f r r ult 
in the r cogniti n tac . 
• Furth rm re, 1h1.: 11 i r du ti n, brightn adju tm 11t, and thr h ldin 
functions can nly pr v the fl w f the ntir y tern but it ann t b nd t 
be u ed fl r th f II wing f the fun ti n . 
• Th rec gniti n pr ce intend d t id ntify th 1m g that ar m n 
p1x Im d that r pr nt traight Jin . Th hain cod r m 
non on pi' I ima will i u in JO rr r th m 
d r niti :>' ' a1111 l b .arri .d 
• T ting ha nl b n abl · l p rf rm in s m num rical characi r nly 
11 n · th' 1 stin, I " 1101 • v •1 1:111 numl •1. wh ·1 s m 
mu n t be n I to b • 1 ''< nlz •d by th syst ·111 










8.5 Future Enhancements 
As this system still comes with a numb r f lirnitati n th r ar still a lot of 
areas that allows for further enhanc m nt 
future, the images that has gen thr ugh arlicr irna 
in the thinning process in order t pr du belt r r ult. 
Besides that, th chain cod algorithm that 
ar a i 
an b in use 
b ing u d in the r gnition 
process should be fault tolerance wh re it an till re gnize image that i n tin a ingle 
pixel mode. The chain code that ha been g nerat d will be read in detail t determine 
whether it really repre ent th actual character. 
The writ r' ug 1 ti n i that thi pr jeer h uld be ntinued in th futur with 
the purpo e f impr ving the y tern t r pair the i ting w akn and a d in m r 
of car park operator and u er . R arch c nc rning thi 
to create a sy tern that can perform m r 
Last but n t least, the omplet d y tern i ju t a beginning to build a m r 
rri d ut 
sophisticated y tern that can r ally h Ip ar park u r t find vacant c r park p 
with ease, c n equ nt ly r du ing the traffic in th ar park and i itor 
spend mor time in h pprng mpl x . IL i v r imp rtant r functi 
imp! m nt 
m gain, all 
I pm nt t b 
ia h in 
thinning pr 
ucc fully a th 
th 
fund d n11 J a11 i d ul i11 r •a hin th 
ntati n pro 
ar nsid r d a 









Appendix A: Source Code 
0/0----------------------------------------------------ca rpa rk_ main. m------------ --------------------------------- -0/o 
%Faculty of Computer Science and Information T ch no logy 
%University of Malaya (UM), Kuala Lumpur 
%WXES 3182 - Final Year Project 
%Unravel Parking Difficulty via Relativ Chain Cod Alqorithm 
%Student Name: CHAN HUEY MIN 
%Matric No: WEK 020027 
% 
%Supervisor: Mr. Mohd Yamani ldna bin Idris 
0/o---------- --- ---- ------- - - -- ---- -- -- - · --- - ---- - - -- ---- -- - ---- - - ----- ----- - -- - - -- --- -- -- - - --- -- -- - --- - - - ---- - - -- --- ------ -- - o/o 
function varargout = carpark_main(varargin) 
% Begin initialization code - DO NOT EDIT 
gui_Singleton = 1; 
gui_State = struct('gui_Name', mfilename, ... 
'gui_Singleton', gui_Singleton, ... 
'gui_OpeningFcn', @carpark_main_OpeningFcn, ... 
'gui_ OutputFcn', @carpark_main_ OutputFcn, ... 
'gui_LayoutFcn', [), ... 
'gui_Callback', []); 
if nargin & isstr(varargin{1 }) 
gui_State.gui_Callback = str2func(varargin{1}); 
end 
if nargout 
[varargout{1 :nargout}) = gui_mainfcn(gui_State, varargin{:}); 
else 
gui_mainfcn(gui_Stat , varargin{:}); 
end 
% End initialization code - DO NOT EDIT 
% --- Executes just before carpark_main is made visible. 
function carpark_main_OpeningFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
% Determine the position of the dialog - c nt r d on th callback Ii ure 
% if available, else, c nter d on the scr en 
FigPos=get(O,'DefaultFigur Position'); 
OldUnits = get(hObject, 'Units'); 
set(hObject, 'Units', 'pix I '); 
OldPos = get(hObject,'Posilion'); 
FigWidth = OldPos(3); 
FigHelg~ll = OldPos(4); 
if isempty(gcbQ 
Ser nUnlt = l(O,'Unlt '); 
set(O,'Unlt ','pix I '); 
ScreenSlz = t(O,'S r nSI '); 
s t(O,'Unlt ',S nUnll ); 
FigPos(1)=1/2"'(Scr nSI (3)· Wldll1); 
Fi Pos(2)=2/3"'(S I nSI (4)· I H hl); 
Is 











GCBFPos = get(gcbf,'Position'); 
set(gcbf,'Units',GCBFOldUnits); 
FigPos(1 :2) = [(GCBFPos(1) + GCBFPo (3) I 2) - FigWidth I 2, ... 
(GCBFPos(2) + GCBFPos(4) I 2) - FigHeight I 2]; 
end 
FigPos(3:4)=[FigWidth FigHeight); 
set(hObject, 'Position', FigPos); 
set(hObject, 'Units', OldUnits); 
% Choose default command line output for carpark_main 
handles.output = hObject; 
% Update handles structure 
Quidata(hObject, handles); 
% --- Outputs from this function are returned to the command line. 
function varargout = carpark_main_ OutputFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles) 
% Get default command line output from handles structure 
varargout{1} =handles.output; 
%OPEN IMAGE 
% --- Executes on button press in open_image_button. 
f.unction open_image_butlon_ Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles) 
[1magefile,imagepath)=uigetfile('*.*','Please Select Your Image'); %----set the file, then the file's 
Path. Get th file 
ll.map)=imread([imagepath,imagefile]);%----lnput the file and display th path using imroad. 





% --- Executes on button press in thinning_button. 
function thinning_button_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles) 
BW=handles.image_value; 
SE=strel('rectangle',[2 11); %rectangle',[2 1) 
~=imdilate(BW,SE); 




% --- Ex cut on button pr s In thr shold_button. 
function thr shold button c llback(hObJ t, ov ntd ta, handl s) 
l=handl s.lrna e ~alu : - 
1=rgb2gray(I); - 
leve1=grayt11r sh(I); 
BW=im2bw(l ,1 v I); 
lrn how(BW),tltl ('Tfl ') ~'ctltl (l' llr holdln '. rn1111:> lt(I v I))) 
handl s.lma vnlu = w· 











% --- Executes on button press in segmentation_button. 





array==ones(1, length_ array); 
M==cell(length_array, 1); %creates a cell array that is the same size as another array, M. 
char1==cell(length_array,1 ); 
%---------------------------! nsert irnage(bina ry=O) into c II array M-----------------··--------------% for i==1 :m 
total==O; 
for j=1 :length_array 




if total==length_array %j=1 is same as fength_array 
total=O; 
elseif total-=! ngth_array %j=1 is not the same as I ngth_array 
for a=1 :length_array 
array(1,a)=bw(i,a); %Insert the image into array 
end 











for i=1 :m 
ee=is mpty(M{I}); 
ifs ==1 %If M{I} d n t c ntoln v lu O 
t mp=t m 1; 
temp1 =t mp; o/ot mp1 r turn w ll1 l d not nl In v lu 0 
els if ==O %If M{I} on! In v lu o 













temp3=temp2; %temp3 r turn rows that contain valu O 
array2=ones(1,n); 
char1{temp3-1}=array2; %add in th d fault value for rray all on s into the topmost row 
for i=temp3:m 




char1 {i}=array2; %add in the def a ult value for array all ones into the most bottom row 











g uidata(hObject, handles) 
0/0-------------------------------------------------C HA IN C 0 DE------------------------------------------------- 0/o 
% --- Executes on button press in ctiain_code_button. 
function chain_code_button_Callback(hObject, eventdata, hand! s) 
y=handles.image_value2; 
[k,l]=size(y); 
%------------------------------------Determine initial point for image---------------------------------% 
length_array=I ngth(y); 
for i=1 :k 






















%------------------------------------------Determine the chain code image-------------------------------------% 
store_code=[]; %declare store_code array to store the code 
increment=1; 
while start 1-=0 & start2-=0 
if prev_code==8 %-----------start to r ad th cod ,prev_code is not found for point that is 
firstly found 



































el ify( tart1+1,start2 1)==0%cod =7 
tart 1=start1+1; 
slart2=start2+1; 
st r _cod {incr rn nt}=7; 





Iner m nl= ncr m nl 1; Vunolkk n k duciuknn c rr y 














else if y(start 1 +1,start2)==0 %----cod =6 -pr v_cod =5 
start1=start1+1; 
start2=starl2; 
store_code{incr m nt}=6; 
prev_code=6; 
elseif y(start1+1,start2-1)==0 %----code=S -prev_code=5 
start1 =start1+1; 
sta rt2=sta rt2-1 ; 
store_code{increment}=5; 
prev_code=5; 




















=6 - r v_code=6 
nt}=6; 
nl}=S; 




















elseif prev _ code==2 %----------------------if pr v _code== 2 




















elseif y(start1+1 ,start2+1)==0 %----code=7 -prev_cod =2 









2+1)==0 %----c d =O • r v_cod =O 
nl} O; 


















elseif y(start1+1,start2-1)==0 %----cod =5 -pr v_code=O 
start 1=start1+1; 
start2=start2-1; 







elseif prev_code==1 %----------------------if pr v_code==1 





elseif y(start1-1,start2)==0 %----code=2 -prev_code=1 














elself y(start 1 +1,start2+1 )==O %----code=7 -prev_code=1 
start1 =start1+1; 
start2=start2+ 1; 
stor _cod {increment}=7; 
prev_code=7; 
Is If y( t rt1 1, t rt2)==0 %-- od =6 • r v_cod =1 
start1=start1+1; 
tartz= t rt2; 
tor _c d {Inc m nt}=6; 














elseif prev_code==3 %------------------------if prev_code==3 










elseif y(start1-1,start2-1)==0 %----code=3 -pr v_code=3 




elseif y(start1-1,start2)==0 %----code=2 -prev_code=3 



















=3 - r v_cod =4 
nl} 3; 





















else if prev _code==? %----------------------if prev _code== 7 

























elseif y(st rt1 ,start2-1)==0 %----code=4 -prev_code=7 
start 1=start1; 
start2=start2-1; 


















% --- Executes on button press in lnitial_point_button. 
function lnitial_point_button_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handl s) 
% hObject handle to lnitial_point_button (s e GCBO) 
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB 
% handles structure with handles and user data (see GUIDATA) 
y = handles.image_value2; 
[k,l]=size(y); 
% -------------- Determine initial point for image --------------------- % 
length_array=length(y); 
for i=1 :k 














% --- Executes on button press in exit_button. 
function exit_button_ Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles) 
% hObject handle to exit_button (see GCBO) 
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB 











Appendix B: Example of Generated Chain odes 
Number l 
Columns 1 through 16 
1 1 1 1 I 1 
1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 0 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1 I 1 1 0 1 0 0 
1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 
1 1 1 1 l 0 0 1 I 
1 l 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 0 0 l 1 
1 1 I 1 ] 1 1 1 l I l 0 0 l I l 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 l 
1 1 1 1 1 1 l 0 0 I 
1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 0 0 
l 1 I 1 l 1 1 l 0 0 I 
1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 0 0 1 
l 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 
tarting point for the image is at pixel (2, 1 ) 
Chain ode that has been read i : 
olumns 1 through 16 
5 7 6 6 6 6 6 6 4 2 2 2 2 
lumn 17 thr ugh 24 










Number 1 (Thin) 
Columns 1 through 16 
] I I 
1 l 1 1 I 0 1 
1 1 I 1 1 1 0 
1 l 1 1 l I 0 0 1 
1 ] 1 1 0 1 0 1 
1 1 l 1 1 1 0 1 0 l 
1 1 1 ] 1 1 l 1 0 I 
1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 0 l 
1 1 1 ] 1 1 1 1 l 1 I 0 I 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 l 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 1 0 I 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l I 1 1 0 1 
1 1 1 l 1 l 1 1 I 1 1 1 I 0 I 
1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 
1 1 1 l J 1 1 l l l 1 
Starting point for the image is at pixel (2 , 14) 











Columns 1 through 17 
·1 I 1 l 
0 0 0 I 
I 0 0 1 
1 ] 0 0 1 l l 
1 1 0 0 1 1 I 1 
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 l 
1 1 0 0 0 0 1 
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 
l l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 0 0 0 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 l 
1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 I 
1 I 1 1 1 1 0 0 l l 0 0 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 
1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 
Starting point for the image i at pixel (2, 14) 
hain ode that has been read i : 
olumns 1 through 17 
4 4 5 5 6 7 0 0 7 7 6 6 
olumns 18 through 34 
4 3 0 7 0 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 5 4 2 2 
Jumns 5 thr ugh 41 










Number 5 (thin) 
Columns J through 18 
1 1 l 1 I 1 l l 
I l 0 0 0 0 0 1 
l 
l 0 1 I I 
1 0 1 1 1 1 
1 1 0 l 1 1 1 I 
1 l 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 0 0 0 0 I 
1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 0 1 
1 1 1 1 1 I 1 l 1 0 l 
1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 I 0 l 1 
l 1 1 1 l 1 1 l l 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 
1 1 l 1 1 ] l l 1 1 0 L I I 0 l 
1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 
1 l 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 0 0 1 
l 1 l 1 1 l 1 l 1 1 l l 
tarting p int fl r the image i at pixel (2 , l ) 
hain d that ha b n read i : 
lumn I thr ugh 18 
4 4 4 5 6 6 6 6 7 0 0 7 6 
olumns 19 through 2 
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Difficulty via Relative 










ABOUT UNRAVEL PARKING DlFFICULTY VIA 
RELATIVE CHAIN CODE ALGORITHM 
Preparation 
Before you can tart u ing th nravcl Parking iffi ulty ia R lati c hain 
Code Algorithm y t 111, a f w prcparati n rdcr f r th' t m can run in 
a computer. Fir tly, y u will have t mak sur that th MAT A 
MATLAB 6.5/Rel ase I bcin install ·d in y ur rating t m. 
At th time f the d v I pment f 
fl ar pr D rabl 
Alg rithm y t m h uld be abl t run inn r MAT A 
d vcl pcd u ing the 6.5/R 1 vcr i n. 
Mak sure that y u hav in t II d th c mplet th 
s ftwar and te t wh ther th s ftware can fun ti n pr p rly v h nit i m · ut d. 
When MAT AB u \: ill br uaht t th 
lcskt play ut f MAT A and y u will St:' thrc di r nt 111 ' , 'hi hi th 
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Execution of Unravel Parking Difficulty via Rclativ e 
System 
I. Type "guide" 111 the 
hain ode Algorithm 
mmand wind and pr .. Ent r t laun .h the ( iraphi al 
User Interface) 1UI intcrfa 'of the s st 'IT1. 
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2. The lJJDE Quick tart wind w will app ar. ~xi ting UI and 
choose the Ii urc Iii' of th syst '1T1 at d in the work ii ld r 
Create New GUI Open Existing GUI 
Recenty· opened files: 
I 





Open J [ Cancel J { Help 




























'i.1./ elcome To 
Unravel Parking 
Via 
Chain Code Algorithm 
_J EXIT J 
tcp 4 










5. If you do not wish to continue cli k n th -XlT bull n. qu ti n dial g 
window will pop-up a king user wh 'th r th rcall ' ant t quit th tem. 
& Are you ure you want lo quit? 
Yes No 
Manual Fi urc 86: Que tion Dialog 
If y u wi ht quit the pr gram Ii k N . 
lfyuwiht 
th pr gram. 










6. Click on the Open Ima e button and a p p-wind ' will b di play d. 
~nrng•J 0.9 
hold I 06 - 
Thinning _J 0.7 
Segm~ tion _J 06 
0.5 
Initi J Point 04 
Run Chain Cod 0.3 
0.'2 
E,,.IT 01 
00 __. 02 04 0 06 
Unravel Parking via Chain Code Algorithm 










7. Choose an image file from the dir t r and Ii k 'P 11. 
Look in: I' work 3 ~do~ 
lJ6(1) carp rk_w lcom · est1ondl~ 
1~line questiondl\ 
1.'.jl1n 2 ,Jtest 
hn 3 
line4 
6 qu stlondl 
<1 
File name: l1(2) Open 
Files of type: l AU Files (". ·1 iJ Cane I 










8. The chosen image file will be display d n the 
Unravel Parking via Chain Code Algorithm 










9. Click on the Threshold button and the ima that ha b n thr h ld v ill b 
displayed. 
Unravel Parking via Chain Code Algorithm 




lniti I Point 
Run Chain Cod 
"IT 









10. lick on the 1 hinning button to view th imag that ha b n make it th inn r. 
Initial Point 
Unravel Parking via Chain Code Algorithm 
Open Image I 
Th res~ 
-_ Jhi~1~;g----~ 
Oil non Im ge 
Segmentation 
Run Chain Code I 










1 l. Next is the segmentation proce . lick on th om ntati n butt n and ou ' ill 




li D ~ Ii) 
Unravel Parking via Chain Code Algorithm 




egrnen tntio n 
Initial Point 
R\1n Choin Code I 










12. lick on the Initial Point button to d t rmin th initial point f r th imas t b 
recognized. 
Unravel Parking via Chain Code Algorithm 




....iirrniti I Point j 











llt.etti110 point Cot th• t•AOt U •t p1xd 1: , 14) 
»I v 








13. lick on the Run hain ode butt n to d fl r th imag 
Unravel Parking via Chain Code Algorithm 
Open Image 





~ gmentntion !totting point tor the 1aooe 1• et pix l (Z r l4J 
Choin Code tha hH been t od 1o1 
Colw.n1 l thtouc;ih 8 
Initi I Point 
6 6 6 6 6 













14. Click on the :XJT button to quit th 
Unravel Parking via Chain Code Algorithm 
pen Imoge 
09 
Th r shold 0.8 
__ _2hin ni1Ll 0.7 
0.6 
S gm n tntion 
0 
lniti l Point 0.4 
R11n CJ\ in Code I 0.3 
02 
~ ~T_J 0 t __ .. ___ 0 02 04 06 e 
1 
Manual Fi ure Bl4: • it the ystem 
I 5 
Un
ive
rsi
ty 
of 
Ma
lay
a
